


So as to motivate me, and cheer me on in writing this newsletter. I
would like to thank the people who provided me with positiveand
negative constructive

Unfortunately, as
through this issue, I was!
put most of the content

You're submissions

newsletter in order to

The pickle with
the little bits and

content included may
to read. I try to include useful
use by everyone from what I

Most of the info I receive
the Pasan Cell Count Editor;
Annika Ollner, who have been
information to assist me, help those
matter. They have work with

comment!

you will notice
once again compelled to
together myself,
are needed to build this

successful.

put an issue together with
from you guys is that the

something you may want
information that can be

get?
n Hep-C from comes from
Mr. Tom Jackson, and Ms.
kind enough to provide

interested in the subject
me in the past and present, I

lookforward to working with them fora long time coming.
Their info is located intheresource section of this issue; you can contact

them for more information on yourquestions.
Wishing you's, your family, and friend a very Happy Holidays and a

Merry New Years for 2015. Be prosperous and don't be bashful in
humbling one's self.

The content of this News Paper does not necessarily have the
point of visualization, of the Editor, Writer and Publisher, nor
of the C.S.C. However it is for your Entertainment & Reading.
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Word from Our Committee

As you have notice our committee is working
hard toward enhancing a more up-to-the-

minute place to live at. The door is always
open for the populations needs, the IWC asks
that any ideas, suggestion or comments go on

paper and put in the box situated by the
Committee Office. This way your

brainwaves' don't get lost in the mix.
Thank you

If you have been at Mission Institution for
any amount of time, then you have seen the
effects that the Conservative Government has

had on our way of living and the gradual loss
of our residual liberties. This is only going to
get worse, and the only way to slow this
decline is for everyone to start asking
questions and to help look for answers.
So do yourself a favour and be a part of
the solution.

Mission IWC

There is a diversity of Cons / Inmates being
incorporated in this prison. When transferringhere
we knew what to expect!! So here we are. The lack
of courtesytowardsone and other is lacking. We all
have the potential to grow strong together... Please
guys try to be conscience about spreading germs

when you spit...?
The walkways / paths are our avenues throughout
this prison.Make somebody's day; be considerate

for your fellow Cons! : - )
Respect!!! Is a Two Way Street

v.&c.

The visiting area is a shared common place for our family, 0
wrong and be civil. The P.F.F.'s "private family visit", are designated for us to escape to, for those of uswho are
fortunate togo with family and friends don't need tobeembarraw by someone else's filth. Be upright and always
make sure that it's up to par when you leave.

Renewing Visitor Applications

Areminder regarding your visiting applications every two (2)years. According to Commissioner Directive 599, par
21, reads as follows; If the person who signed the VisitingApplication and Information Form (CSC/SCC 0653E)
and theVisiting Application and Information Form (0653-1E is an active visitorand therehas beenno change
according to the Canadian Police Info; Centrecheck, the forms will remain valid for the nexttwo (2) yearperiod. If
the person has not visited during the two-year period, the applicant must resubmit a Visiting Application and
Information Form CSC/SCC 0653E for approval. What it means is that the Warden will no longer requirea
resubmission of theapplication every(2) years. There will continue to be a CPICreview andmayrequest updated
photos. I hope this will help some of you?
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RECREATION / GYM

We were merry to see that the families were able to
enjoy and participate in the Christmas festivities.

To those who where not able to attend due to

Administration Reasons, our compassion goes out
to you and yours.

Guys, you are mature men in a Penitentiary, you
know the difference, "its not a day school",

there's still a mis-use & abuse of the equipment,
when your done your workouts put the weights

back in place As others are waiting to use them as
well. It's Cons like you who take care of the gym,

we as cleaners shouldn't have to pick up after
whoever are being discourteous and making an

obvious mess. The cleanness of the gym and the
toilettes is your owned responsibility.

Thank you.
The REC Crew

OUR LIBRARY
Population as grown, and is increasing. Return

the books when done. Take care of books... that
are borrowed. We don't have many resources to
replace those that are damaged. Don't rip the
pages out; use an old piece of paper to write
what you need on it. Other men would like to

know what the story is all about.
Thank You



Aries (March 21-Apri 19)

Open discussions will lead to
innovative answers. Taking a

creative, passionate approach to
what you do will raise eyebrows
but also bring you in contact with

someone who is able to

contribute. Do your best to stay
within budget.

Cancer (June 21-July22)

Problems will develop if you
let your emotions show or if
you make a change without
giving enough thought to

possible consequences. Let
your intuition guide you.

Time is on your side, so don't
feel pressured to make a

move.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct.22)

Too little to late will be what

stands between you and what
you what. Be prepared to speak

from the heart and without

reservation to ensure that you
have a chance to fulfil your

dreams.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.l9)

You are best to be secretive

about what you are up to or
planning to do. An emotional
confrontation will slow you
down. Put your trust in your

ability and what you feel works
for you.

+**

Taurus (April 20-May 20)

Don't take chance. Go through
the proper channels. Problems

while travelling and with
communication will lead to

setbacks. Focus on domestic

matters, making a conscious
effort to keep the peace and
improve your surroundings.

Self-help projects will pay off.

Leo (July 23 - Aug 22)

Make the changes you've been
contemplating, but let those
who will be affected have

advance notice. Not everyone
will be in favour, but as long as

you are upfront, you will be
able to move forward.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

Socializing with colleagues can lead
to problems. You are better off

investing time in creative investment
that will give you the financial

freedom you require to secure your
position and your future.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb 18)

Take a stab at something you
always wanted to do. Your
ability to act fast will bring

you the success you are
looking for. Challenge

yourself and you will be proud
ofyour accomplishment.

Financial gains can be made.

(Dec tS6 2014

Gemini (May 21-June 20)

It's up to you to take action.
Don't let what others do or

say stand between you and
success. You have the

ability to motivate,
captivate and get others to
capitulate with ease, so do
your magic and get things

done.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

You'll have to be careful what

you say. Opposition is likely, and
having concrete plans and

explanations in place ready to
counter any setback will be
necessary. Preparation and
organization will make the

difference between success and

failure.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22- Dec. 21)

Start the ball rolling. You can
make improvement at home that
will enhance your life and your

relationship with someone
special. Put a little muscle behind

your plans, and you will save
money by doing the work

yourself.

Pieces (Feb. 19-March 20)

Take time to go over your financial
situation before you spend on

something you cannot afford. An
unrealistic approach to changes you

what to make at home or with regards
to a partnership will leave you in a

precarious position.

#2
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Another year has almost come to a close. It has been an interesting year that has seen
numerous changes come to pass. A number of workers have passed through the
position of editor/writer for The Mission Insider/ Re: The Gabber Express. Some have
moved on to bigger and better things, others have just moved on. I wish all of them
nothing but the very best in their journey and hope all their dreams and aspirations come
to fruition in a timely manner.

All of these editors/ writers for The Mission Insider, have put foreword their own point
of view, spin and tastes, adding flavor and wildly differing opinion, interpretation,
analyses of the numerous topics covered in each edition.
I too have my own idea of what I would like to see The Gabber Express used for. This

is your newsletter and I would hope that you, as an individual or groups, within this
institution, will utilize this space as your voice, a place where you can feel free to
express your views, your opinions, your wants, your needs, your vision, your creativity,
and/ or your message in a manner that respects your rights and the rights of all
individuals point of view, while also guarding the integrity of The Gabber Express and
the responsibility that comes with having this freedom. Bashing, intimidating, and or
putting down of other individuals or groups will not be tolerated. That will only speed the
demise of an already fragile situation that this, The Gabber Express, finds itself in.
This is neither the Sun nor the Province, nor do I see a centerfold coming in the near

future, but, I do see an opportunity for the expression and spreading of goodwill and
good information. Please feel free to approach me with your articles, short stories,
poetry, jokes, quotes, art work or any suggestions, questions, or ideas that you may
have to help improve or promote The Gabber Express.
Thank you for all the work you have done in this past year, submitting content for this
newsletter, and the patience you have shown in regards to having your work published.

A special thank you to, Michael and Tony for their patience and assistance.
Iwish you all a Happy Holiday Season and nothing but, all the best of things in the

future. I look foreword to the coming year and the challenges 2014 may bring. Most of all
I look foreword to working with you, on your newsletter, The Gabber Express in 2014.

Thank you Sincerely, Editor of, The Gabber Express.

^5^^ \ju A^r^AvJSyf^ JLflA /^" i



I1 doesn't interest me what you dofora living. I want t5o know what you acheforandifyou dare to dream ofmeeting
your heart's longing. It doesn't interest me how oldyou are. I want to know ifyou wiHrisk^looking like afoolforLove,foryour
dreams,for the adventure ofBeing alive.
It doesn't interest me what planets are squaringyour moon. I what to know ifyou have touchedthe centre ofyoursorrow. Ifyou

have Been openedto life's Betrayals, or have Been shriveledandclosedfromfearoffurtherpain.
I want to know ifyou can sitwith pain, mine oryour own, without moving to hide it orfade itorfv^it. I want to know ifyou
can Be withjoy, mine oryour own. Ifyou can dance with wildness andean let ecstasyfillyou to the tips ofyourfingers andtoes

without cautioning usto Be careful, Be realistic, ortorememBer the [imitations of Being human.
It doesn't interest me ifthe storyyou are telling me is true. I want to know ifyou can disappoint another to Be true to yourself, if

you can Bear the accusation ofBetrayalandnot Bray yourown soul I want to know ifyou can Befaithfulandtherefore
trustworthy I want toknow ifyou can see the Beauty even when it is not pretty every day, andifyou can source, your lifefrom

Qodspresence.
I want to know ifyou can live withfailure, yours andmine, andstillstandon the edge ofthe lake andshout to the silver moon,
"'Yes" I want to know ifyou canget up aftera night ofgriefanddespair, weary andBruised to the Bone, andwhat to Be donefor

the children.

It doesn 't interest me who you are or howyou come to Be here. I want to know ifyou wiHstandin thefire with me andnot
shrinkjoacki It doesn't interest me where orwith whomyou've studied. I want to know ifyou can Be alone withyourselfandif

you truly like the companyyou keep inempty moments.
Oriah Mountain (Dreamer -Indian QLuYerl994 Full Version

Why Mike Tyson Choose Islam
Ourtelevisionsets continueto associate Muslimswithterrorism. Thiswe can see anywhere from the latest

blockbuster films to the international news. However, we nownoticea different "Muslim" personality in the
media Mike Tyson. Before going to prison Mike Tyson was a man to be reckoned with. Hiscompetitors feared to
meet with him in the boxingring. Having such powerand wealth, he taught that he could rule his world around
him. He was overwhelmed with prideandarrogance. Usually, afterhe had demolished his opponent, in theafter-
fight interviews he would be bursting with so much pride that his every other word would be course language.
Tyson's way of life was based on indulging in superficial and sort lived sensation. Even with his physical might
and great wealth, there was a void insideof him thirsting to be filled. In prison,Tyson learned the reality of a
Muslimway of life. He learned,mainly through a manby the name of Muhammad Siddiqui, the great qualities of
thisway of life. He learned how Muslims treated all Races as equal throughout the ages, andhowGodgave
women their rights in Islam long before women in North America fought for their rights. What turn Tyson's
entire life around was the Glorious Qur'an. The book pried through his huge ego and touched his soul. It taught
him humility and patience in life. He became consistently humble towards others, and prioritized the needs of
those less fortunate than him. Now, when slander or criticism flies inhis face, he responds with a noble^spgech.
This is all due to Tyson's marvelous realization that the Qur'an can be from none other than
Allah (God). After he realized this, Tyson decided that the greatest priority in life is to live
by the law of the creator. Tyson's choice to accept Islam typifies his confidence. He his
well acquainted with the world of the heart and soul. Such a world is large enough to
engulf the entire physical world in which we live and drown it like a pebble in an ocean.

You may wonder: Why does a man with such wealth and power turn to a religion such
as Islam? This question comes up only because of the poor image the media has given to Islam. After all. Does
the media cast light on the remarkable features of Islam? The source and nucleus of Islam is the Qur'an, which
touches the heart to bring out the most positive qualities in human beings, whether they be exceedingly rich, poor,
or somewhere in between. As you read the Qur'an you may feel as if the author is pointing out your flaws in life
and instructing you how to correct them. The Qur'an's guidance for humanity is inexhaustible. It is the only
authentic revelation; it neither contradict modern knowledge. This is why many persons choose Islam after
reading the Qur'an. Islam is the fastest growing religion today, according to the junior Encyclopedia of Canada.

Story by Adil Ahmad
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Who we are...

PASAN is a community-bases organization workingto provide advocacy, educationand support to prisoners and young
offender on HIV/AIDS and related issues.

PASAN was form in 1991 as a grassroots response to the emerging AIDS crisis in the Canadian prison system. Today, PASAN
is the only communitybased organization in Canadaexclusively providing HIV/AIDS prevention, education and support
services to prisoners, ex-prisoners, youth in custody and their families.

What we do...

1) Support services'
PASAN offers support services to prisoners, youth in custody and their families, as well as other organization working on issues
of HIV/AIDS and/or in prisons.
These services include:

a) Individual support counselling, advocacy, pre-release planning and referrals for prisoners living with HIV/AIDS.
b) We are the only national AIDS Hotline specificity for prisoners across Canada.
1-866224 9978 or at 416- 920 9567.We can be ofassistance with your questions about HIV/AIDS, help you get the support you
need.

c) We can help you get replacement fees for birth certificate, S.I.N.card, and other necessity I.D. You must be a client to
PASAN before your release. The ability of funds or limited and they vary; we do require
proof of infection/HIV-AIDS status and incarceration to access the funds.
d) Pasanalso provides ongoingsupport networking resources and trainingfor AIDSservices organization (ASO's) and
othercommunity group support across Canada.We assist ASO's to set up their own prison outreachand support projects,
and will act as a referral 'hub' for HIV positive prisoners and young offenders who are transferred from one region
to another, thereby helping to ensure a continuity of support.

2) Outreach & Education;
a) PASAN conducts HIV/Hep-C prevention education programs inmany adult andyouth institution. Anintegral partof this
program isour Peer Educator's Group, which is made upofex-prisoners living with HIV/AIDS. Peer speakers accompany
PASAN staff for workshops in prisons, youth facilities, and other institutions. Wehave found that Peerare often ableto get
across information in these settings.
b)PASAN produces CELL COUNT quarterly. Thispublication, which is writing andedited primarily by prisoners andex-
prisoners themselves, is the onlynews letter inCanada providing an uncensored forum for prisoners and youth in custody to
explore and share their own experience, and ideas, c) PASAN also conducts free organizational and stafftraining for agencies
and institutions working with prison affected, anddrugs using populations. Wehave experience inconducting training notonly
for community workers and ASO staff,but also for probation/parole officers, youth custody staff, prison social workers andcase
management officer.

3) Network & Advocacy
Since ourbeginning in 1991, PASAN hasalways maintained a focus systemic advocacy on issues of HIV/AIDS and prisons.
Ouradvocacy isbased in recognition and defence of the fundamental human rights from PASAN's briefentitled HIV/AIDS in
Prison System; A comprehensive Strategy (June 1992) This document outlines 40 recommendation for implementing a
comprehensive HIV/AIDS strategy in Canadian prison systems. InJune 1996, PASAN released HIV/AIDS in Youth in
custody. InMay 1999 PASAN release HIV/AIDS in the Male to Female Trangendered Prison population: A comprehensive
Strategy which specifically addresses the need in youths incustody. In May 1999, PASAN organized the first National
Workshop on HIV/AIDS, and Hep-C in prisons across Canada. PASAN has made presentation on HIV/AID, andHep-C at the
XIInternational Conference on AIDS in Vancouver (July 1996) andas appeared before theParliamentary Subcommittee on
Aids in Ottawa(Noverbed996) and the Presidential Advisory. Counsel on HIV/AIDS in Washington D.C. (1998)
PASAN maintains an Activist Committeewhich monitors and advocates on issuesaffecting prisoners and/or people living with
HIV/AIDS on local, provincial andnational basis. This committee maintains working links with other prisoners' rights groups,
prison projects, and ASO's across an Canada. We also maintain an ad-hoc Advocacy Committee ofprisoners who assist us in
identifying emerging issues.



HEPATITIS C INFORMATION

Welcome to more information on staying healthy inside. As most of you know in the past we had a
Tattoo Pilot project, it was canned by the Conservative Government, though it did still has some
ironing out to do like any knew project does. It did attempt to address and control the epidemic
spread and concerns of HIV/AIDS and Hep-C. There are no new plans currently redeveloped or
renew the program. However, with this new change of Government Liberal' in the near future
this project could be revised and set up with proper with the alignamation upon the part of this new
Administration and the Inmates Committee.

HOW DO YOU KNOW IF YOU HAVE HEP-C ?

Most people with acute or chronic Hep-C have no symptoms. In acute hepatitis the
Inflammation develops quickly, and lasts only a short period of time. The patient usually recovers
completely, but it can take up to several months. Occasionally, a person
fails to recover fully, and the hepatitis becomes chronic. In other words, it continues at a
smouldering pace. Chronis hepatitis can develop overa number of yearswithout the patient ever
having acute hepatitis or even felling sick. Symptoms can include the following; fatigue, nausea,
loss of appetite, abdominal pain, flu-like feelings. These symptoms can indicate otherhealth issues
also, and if you want to be sure, best to get tested for Hep-C.

WHAT DOES TESTING TELL ME ?

Antibody test are used to detect if someone has been infected with Help-C.
These are bloods test, and they find the antibody yourbody makes to fight the Hep-C, they do not
find the virus itself. There is a further test that can bedone to find outwhat type (genotype) OF
Hep-C you have Different type response differently to treatment. There are also test to find
outwhat the state of your liver is. Test which measure the level of liver enzymes. (ALT and AST)
tell you how inflamed your liver is. A liver biopsy, where a needle takes a small sample of liver
tissue out, it can tellwhat level of liver damage you have. Bloodwork result show if you above
or below the healthy levels. If you cannot get them explained to you by health-care staff, you may
call at PASAN for help on our toll free line.

KEEP IN MIND THAT BLEACH

DOES NOT KILL HEP-C.

11 \vtf%£xbt WnMolppy hollidays



UFO 350
When thespaceship landed in the clearing I was terrified. I ran home through thewoods as fast I

could to tell Pa in a panic. Pa knows more than anyone else for miles around and even has friends
that are Elders. After I spent several breathless minutes spewing forth my shocking story I stopped to
wonder if he believed me. I thought he was stared at me real serious like'n asked me to tell him
everything all over again real show. As I did watched him reach beside the fireplace taking one
of the shotguns from theriffle rack I started to loadit when Pa did a strange thing.
Twisting anut the entire wall panel clicked ,ppen. I stared in awe for the second time that day as Pa
reached into a hidden cubby-hole. "Son, theEider knows all about aliens, so I'm going to give ya a
weapon few have ever seen." I was amazed aslheremoved a pair of strange, very advance, riffle-like

I began, "we don't even know if
'Oh, they'll pretend they're friendly

checking his weapon. "They'll say they
and appear to look like us. They'll hide

us till they win our friendship
being non-violent just cause'

to build fancy ships." I wondered
„ that, until then I'd only read about in
'weapon I held suddenly made it all
meadow heading to the place where
--vLhas lots of resources to exploit,

we breathe can destroying or taken

asi

weapons from theirhiding place. "But Pa^
these aliens be friendly or not."
Son," Pa said, sadly, as he begs
come in peace and will even ta
their bad side and keep secrets from
and trust. But ya can't expect ther
they gots advancedknow howa
how Pa knew all this; things
science fiction mags. Yet the
veryclear. "Son," he began I we crossed thtf
the ship was, "this small and fragile planet*-'
Metals, trees, animals, water, fuel; even the airf
away. That's what these aliens want. They'll explore, invade, conquer, and take everything
eventually polluting and destroying our pristine planet. When they're finished, they'll just fly away to
another." "How do you know all that Pa?" I asked, respectfully. "Aliens have come before. These
ones are from a far-away planet that's almost dead." Pa kept telling all this fascinating stuff, as well
as how to fire the gun, until we slowly crept closer to the ship. He stared for a moment then shook his
head in disgust. "Pa I whispered," "wills the nuclear implosion shell I fired be all that's needed to
vaporize the entire ship." "Yeah, one from each of us should be enough," he said, and I finally knew
then why UFO's were never found after being spotted. I too stared at the flying craft. Pa saw the
sparkle in my eye. "Looks can be deceiving." "Yeah Pa, I know," I said raising my weapon. "These
here pack quite the wallop too; best ya whip that tail of yours around this tree to brace yourself." "All
right Pa." I said wrapping my tail around the tree as he had. USA symbols on the belly of the
ship...and fired.

C. W.Michael
Let man be on their guard against those who

flatter and mislead the multitude: their actions

prove what sort ofmen they are. Of the tyrant,
spies and informers are the principle instruments
War is his favorite occupation, for the sake of
engrossing the attention of the people, and
making himself necessary as their leader.

•

im



FEDERAL CONSULTATION
Spell out the details

Prime MinisterStephan Harper's government like to present itselfas a responsible steward of our taxes with a
tightgripon what its agencies are doing. So it's a bit richto learnthat there's little public transparency for
hundreds of millions of dollars it quietlyspends on management consulting in any given year. A star investigation
by Jesse McLean and Andrew Bailey has revealed that most federal departments are ignoring guidelines that
explicitly encourage them to "provide a brief description of each contract so that the public may benefit from
additional context." The Star found that 90% of the $2.4billio

or no description on disclosure sites. That'
has surfaced as an issue. A *** »^
2011 raised concerns about

consultants' contractor and

for the federal Treasury
approach with balky federal
"guidelines" suggesting that contract
requirement. It can be done. The Office'
example, reported that it paid consulting
2012 to "conduct an employee satisfaction
straightforward. It certainly beats the vagu
that were provided by Quantum Manageme
government's largest partners. The company
than 70 per cent of the $129million spent by
Human Resources and Skills Development
references to "management consulting" or "
account of the services rendered. When the Star tried to find

refused to comment as did the companyspokesperson,
tendering and contract records showed that most of the

paid out over the past decade comes with little
j .ability. This isn't the first time transparency
I Canadian Centre for Privacy Alternatives in

driven by a "shadow public service" of
temporary workers. All the more reason, then,

Board Secretariat to take a tougher
department and turn discloser
details be made public into a formal

of General of Canada, for
Hay Group LTD. $26,695 in
survey." That's pretty
description of the services

Services, one of the
won contracts worth more

Service Canada, part of
Canada. Opaque government

go very far in providing an intelligible
out what its contracts entailed, HRSDC
However, some digging through
money went towards recruiting, training

and managing workers for the government's central help line, 1-800- O-Canada. Is it too much to ask that
something that basic be put on the government discloser site, for all to see, read and understand the details of
where and how our taxes are being govern?

A house listed for sale "AS IS" usually means the seller is unable or unwilling to spend to spend any money to
repair it or make it attractive. Any necessary repairs or desired improvements are the responsibility of the buyer
after the purchase is completed. "AS IS" on a real estate listing is equivalent to saying," Buyers beware. Home
may require significant further investment."

How remarkable that when Jesus died, He paid the highest price for each of us, regardless of our condition.
Revelation 5 describes a scene in heaven where only "The Lion of the tribe of Judah, the Root of David" is found
worthy to open and read a sealed scroll (vv.3-5). He appears as a Lamb and becomes the object of praise in a
new song, "FOR You were slain, and have redeemed us to God by Your blood out of every tribe and tongue and
people and nation, and have made us kings and priest to our God; and we shall reign on earth" (vv.9-10).

Jesus Christ willingly purchased us with his blood. We were bought "as is," faults, effects, needed renovation
included. By faith we are now under His ownership, in the process of remodeling for God's glory. How wonderful
that God loved us and bought us just as we are.

David McCasland

Jesus paid it all,
All to him I owe.

Sin had left a crimson stain:

He washed it white as snow.
Hall



The Story of Saint Nicholas:

More than (Reindeer anda RedSuit

Buried beneath the legends and tales of Santa Claus lies a story of a steadfast, godly

man who refused to deny Christ - Nicholas of Myra, or Saint Nicholas. Throughout the centuries,

many of his amazing stories have been told. However, few have heard about how he suffered

for Jesus Christ.

Under the cruel Roman emperor Diocletian, Nicholas was thrown in prison for refusing to

deny Jesus as God. Upon his release, he continued following in the footsteps of Christ through

his unreserved giving and courage.

He later met further opposition, this time from the church. After Constantine took the

throne and reportedly converted to Christianity, a false teaching began to invade the church. At

a meeting of church leaders, Nicholas stood up for Christ and slapped the face of the man

spreading lies (perhaps an Arian). For this, Nicholas could no longer be a leader in the church,

but that didn't stop him from going out of his way to share the love of Christ by helping children

and others in need.

His story of courage and generosity in the face of persecution from the government and

conflict within the church is for anyone. By any Christian definition, Nicholas was indeed a saint.

♦

Who was the most successful?

fut leastpopular member of Santa's reindeer staff?

I^lolf the Brown Nose Reindeer. (KIDDING)



The Bible nowhere condemns Christmas trees as idolatrous. The oft-cited passage in

Jeremiah 10:2-4 might at first blush appear compelling, but context precludes the pretext.

Jeremiah's description of a tree cut out of the forest adorned with silver and gold and

fastened with a hammer and nails so that it would not totter is a reference to wooden idols, not

Christmas trees.

In fact, Christmas trees originated in Christian Germany two thousand years after

Jeremiah's condemnation of manmade idols. They evolved over time from two Christian

traditions. One was a "paradise tree" hung with apples as a reminder of the tree of life in the

Garden of Eden. The other was a triangular shelf holding Christmas figurines decorated by a

star.

In the sixteenth century, these two symbols merged into the present Christmas tree tradition.

This Christmas you might well consider understanding that the Christmas tree, whether in

church or in the home of an unbeliever, in as an opportunity to remember the reason for the

season - from the fall in Paradise to redemption in Christ.

May you have the gladness of Christmas which is hope?
May you have the spirit of Christmas which is peace?
May you have the heart of Christmas which is love?

Be aware that Hep-C and HIV/AIDS
Diseases can be transmitted through
the sharing of needles, blood and sex.



Some radically liberal scholars may have presumptions that the biblical accounts are inaccurate
simply by examining the presumptions themselves. For example, many skeptics presume that
differences between accounts in the Gospels indicate conflict and inaccuracy. The birth narratives of
Jesus in Matthew 1:18-2:23 and Luke 2:1-20, for instance, have been the subject of criticism in recent
years, particularly from members of the Jesus Seminar, such as Marcus Borg. Let's examine some of
Borg's particular concerns to illustrate how this presumption is unnecessary.

Borg argues that Matthew and Luke disagree regarding the location of Jesus' birth: "In Luke, Mary
and Joseph live in Nazareth, but because of the census they travel to Bethlehem, where the birth occurs
in a stable. They go back home to Nazareth after the birth. In Matthew, Mary and Joseph live in
Bethlehem and the birth occurs at home (not in a stable). The family then moves to Nazareth after
spending time in Egypt. Matthew mentions no trip to Bethlehem."

Matthew's text, however, does not indicate that Jesus was born in His house or home. A perfectly
reasonable explanation for the fact that Matthew mentions the house and not the stable (as in Luke) is
that he was looking back not to the precise time of Jesus' birth in the stable but rather to a period several
months after His birth.

It is reasonable to expect that Joseph and Mary would not want to travel immediately with their
newborn; therefore, we would expect Joseph, as a skilled artisan in stone, metal, and wood, to find work
in the town of Bethlehem, and seek a house for his wife and newborn baby there. There is no conflict in
the text, only one in the mind of the critic.

Borg also says that Matthew and Luke are in conflict regarding what Joseph and Mary did after
Jesus' birth. Matthew records that they fled with Jesus into Egypt, whereas Luke says they took Jesus to
Jerusalem to be circumcised then returned afterward to Nazareth.

Again, there is no reason to assume that the accounts are contradictory. Matthew, in contrast to
Luke, was concerned with the narrative of Jesus as it related to the fulfillment of prophecy. It is
reasonable, therefore, to expect that he would focus on their flight to Egypt as a fulfillment of an Old
Testament prophecy (Hos 11:1) rather tnan on the purification og mary and circumcision of Jesus (Luke
2:21-38), before the trip to Nazareth that Luke mentions (possibly to see family and for preparation before
leaving for Egypt for a long period). The chronology of the two accounts can be harmonized without
appealing tro any unreasonable or contrived explanations.

Borg also questions the credibility of the accounts because both mention details that the other
omits. "In Matthew, 'wise men from the East' follow a special star to the place of Jesus' birth. Luke has
neither wise men nor star, but angels singing in the night sky ti shepherds who then come to the
manger." Borg is apparently paying more attention to contemporary nativity sets than to the biblical
writers, since the former often depict the sheperherds and wise men together at the stable, while the later
do not. A careful reading easiliy reconciles the apparent conflict concerning the details of location: the
nearby shepherds went quickly to the stable, and the wise men anived months later at a house.

Borg continues, "In Matthew, Herod the Great order the killing of all male infants under the age of
two in Bethlehem. The family of Jesus escapes by fleeing to Egypt. Luke's story has neither Herod's plot
not a trip to Egypt." '



Continue

The presumption at work here, and in the minds of many critics, is that if an author does not mention
something that another author mentions, he either does not know of the event or is disinterested in the
event, signifying its unimportance. On the other hand, if both authors had included the same event, then
critics would argue that one author is merely copying the other, not that the event occurred and was
known and noted by both authors. It is a no-win situation for the Gospel writers!

Better and more reasonable is the view that Matthew and Luke, as noted above, had diferent
purposes in their gospels, including or not including material according to those purposes. Different is
not the same as contradictory r inaccurate. Furthermore, the extensive portions of th Gospel writers'
statements, and their sources, that are widely credited as accurate by critical scholars lend credence to
the assumption that lesser-recognized portions - such as these - are accurate as well.

Perceived "problems" in the biblical text are always with us, and though I would not argue for blind
faith (faith without, or contrary to, facts), we are ina finite world with limited access to the past. In all
records of historical events ther are difficulties, and one must determine how well one can trust those
sources. The Bible has been proved correct again and agin, and so it should receive the benefit of the
doubt whe one comes upon such a problem.

I just figured out why were having so much trouble in Canada.
All the wise men are under Christmas trees, instead of in Ottawa!

Christmas is the most popular of all festivals among Christians and many non-Christians
alike, and its observance combines many strands of tradition.

The word Christmas is derived from the Old English Cristes maesse, "Christ's Mass."
There is no certain tradition of the date of Christ's birth. Christian chronographers of the
3rd century believed that the creation of the world took place at the spring equinox, then
reckoned as March 25; hence the new creation in the incarnation (i.e., the conception)
and death of Christ must therefore have occurred on the same day, with his birth
following nine months later at the winter solstice, December 25.

The Modern Christmas Tree.

The modern Christmas tree, originated in
medieval play about Adam and Eve was a
represented the Garden of Eden. The
on December 24, the religious feast day
(symbolizing the host, the Christian
wafers were replaced by cookies of
Christ, were often added. In the sam
triangular construction of wood that
and was decorated with evergreens,
century the Christmas pyramid and the
Christmas tree.

western Germany. The main prop of a popular
"paradise tree," a fir tree hung with apples that
Germans set up a paradise tree in their homes

of Adam and Eve. They hung wafers on it
sign of redemption); in a later tradition the

various shapes. Candles, symbolic of
room was the "Christmas pyramid," a
had shelves to hold Christmas figurines
candles, and a star. By the 16th

paradise tree had merged, becoming the
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In South and Central America, unique religious and secular traditions mark the Christmas
celebration. In Mexico, on days leading up to Christmas, the search of Mary and Joseph for a
place to stay is re-enacted, and children try to break a pihata filled with toys and candy.
Christmas is a great summer festival in Brazil, including picnics, fireworks, and other festivities
as well as a solemn procession of priests to the church to celebrate midnight mass.

In India the firas Christmas tree is replaced by the mango tree orthe-bamboo tree, and houses
are decorated with mango leaves.
Japan serves as illustration of a different sort. In that predominantly Shinto and Buddhist
country, the secular aspects of the holiday, Christmas trees and decorations, even the singing of
Christmas songs such as "Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer" or "I'm Dreaming of a White
Christmas" —are widely observed instead of the religious aspects.

Santa Claus.

Santa Claus, legendary bringer of gifts at Christmas. He is generally depicted as a fat, jolly man
with a white beard, dressed in a red suit trimmed with white, and driving a sleigh full of toys
drawn through the air by eight reindeer. Santa (also called Saint Nicholas and Saint Nick) is said
to visit on Christmas Eve, entering houses through the chimney to leave presents under the
Christmas tree and in the stockings of all good children. Although this familiar image of Santa
Claus is a North American invention of the 19th century, it has ancient European roots and
continues to influence the celebration of Christmas throughout the world.
The fully detailed modern image of Santa Claus plays a part in Christmas celebrations around
the world. People are reminded of Santa Claus through advertising, greeting cards, decorations,
and the annual appearance of Santa in department stores and shopping malls (in some cases
accompanied by Mrs. Claus and Santa's elves). The figure of Santa Claus occurs in motion
pictures—for example, Miracle on 34th Street (1947)—and in songs such as "Santa Claus Is
Coming to Town," (1932) and "Here Comes Santa Claus," (1947). Children write letters to Santa
Claus and set out milk and cookies on Christmas Eve as a snack for Santa.

Although most adults view Santa as the embodiment of a spirit of giving, some argue that the
modern image of Santa Claus conflicts with the true meaning of Christmas and promotes greed
and commercialism. To reconcile the legend of Santa Claus with the religious significance of
Christmas, some Christians emphasize that the modern figure is derived from legends about a
saint who symbolized love, caring, and generosity.

(soodl (a Mi\$pff m®u ^®®tf



The earliest known record ofa New Year festival dates from about 2000 BCE in Mesopotamia, where in
Babyloniathe New Year (Akitu) beganwith the new moon after the spring equinox (mid-March) and in
Assyria with the new moon nearest the autumn equinox (mid-September). For the Egyptians, Phoenicians,
and Persians the year began with the autumn equinox (September21), and for the early Greeks it began
with the winter solstice (December21). On the Roman republicancalendarthe year began on March 1, but
after 153 BCE the official date was January 1, which was continued in the Julian calendar of46 BCE.

In early medieval times most of Christian Europe regarded March 25, the Feast of the
Annunciation, as the beginning of the New Year, although New Year's Day was observed on
December 25 in Anglo-Saxon England. William the Conqueror decreed that the year begin on
January 1, but England later joined the rest of Christendom and adopted March 25. The
Gregorian calendar, adopted in 1582 by the Roman Catholic Church, restored January 1 as New
Year's Day, and most European countries gradually followed suit: Scotland, in 1660; Germany
and Denmark, about 1700; England, in 1752; and Russia, in 1918.

Those religions and cultures using a lunar calendar have continued to observe the beginning of
the year on days other than January 1. In the Jewish religious calendar, for example, the year
begins on Rosh Hashanah, the first day of the month of Tishri, which falls between September 6
and October 5. The Muslim calendar normallyhas 354 days in each year, with the New Year
beginning with the month of Muharram. The Chinese New Year is celebrated officially for a
month beginning in late January or early February. Other Asian cultures celebrate the day at
various times of the year. In southern India the Tamil celebrate the New Year at the winter
solstice; Tibetans observe the day in February; and in Thailand the day is celebrated in March or
April. The Japanese have a three-day celebration January 1-3.

Many of the customs of New Year festivals note the passing of time with both regret and
anticipation. The baby as a symbol of the New Year dates to the ancient Greeks, with an old
man representing the year that has passed. The Romans derived the name for the month of
January from their god Janus, who had two faces, one looking backward and the other forward.
The practice of making resolutions to rid one self of bad habits and to adopt better ones also
dates to ancient times. In the West, particularly in English-speaking countries, the nostalgic
Scottish ballad "Auld Lang Syne," revised by the poet Robert Bums, is often sung on New Year's
Eve.

Symbolic foods are often part of the festivities. Many Europeans, for example, eat cabbage or
other greens to ensure prosperity in the coming year, while people in the American South favour
black-eyed peas for good luck. Throughout Asia special foods such as dumplings, noodles, and
rice cakes are eaten and elaborate dishes feature ingredients whose names or appearance
symbolize long life, happiness, wealth, and good fortune.

Because of the belief that what a person does on the first day of the year foretells what he will do
for the remainder of the year, gatherings of friends and relatives have long been significant. The
first guest to cross the threshold, or "first foot," is significant and may bring good luck if of the
right physical type, which varies with location. Public gatherings, as in Times Square in New
York City or in Trafalgar Square in London, draw large crowds, and the countdown to the



Growing Pollution

Airpollution: Motor vehicles and factories poursmoke and noxious gases into the atmosphere. These pollutants cause
breathing difficulties and other health problems for millions of people and cause serious illnessesand deaths. The pollutants
also damage equipment, ruin crops, and coat buildings and outside structures with grime. Despite widespread concern in
recentyears, air quality Worldwide continues to decline. Water pollution: Rain washes soil, fertilizer, insecticides, and other
pollutants into rivers, while factories and cities are adding sewage and chemicals. Airborne dust and chemicals also fall into
lakes, killing fish and other wildlife. Depletion of the ozone layer: The upper atmosphere of the earth contains a region where
the gas ozone acts as a shield to protect the planet from the sun's deadly ultraviolet radiation. This ozone layer has been
weakened by the release of chlorofluoro carbon gases, which are used in refrigerants and as propellants in spray cans. As the
ozone layer weakens, more people will succumb to the effects of ultraviolet radiation, which include skin cancer and
blindness. In addition, many food crops such as wheat, rice, and potatoes will be harmed. The greenhouse effect: The build-up
ofcarbon dioxide and other gases in the atmosphere {due to the burning of coal and other factors} may cause melting of the
ice at the North and South Poles, flooding coastal areas around the world. Noise: The noise level has risen steadily in the
twentieth century, increasing both stress and hearing loss in individuals. Cities and suburbs seem to become ever noisier with
pneumaticdrills, lawnmowers, motorcycles, boom boxes, and other noisy equipment. Experts report that loud music already is
causing permanent damage to the hearing of many young people. Solid-waste problems: Many cities are running out of space
in nearby landfills and are searching for places to dump their garbage. In some cases, barges laden with garbage have
wandered from port to port seeking permission to dump their loads. Oceans: Oil spills from tankers, rivers ofgarbage at sea
arc killing sea life and littering or damaging large areas of beach and ocean. Beaches may have to be closed as oil sewage
wash up on the sand. Narcotics: Controlling cocaine and other narcotics has emerged recently as a top concern of the
American people. Halting the drug trade, now that it has become pervasive, will likely require very stern and costly measures.
Some countries such as Malaysia and Singaporenow are imposing the death penalty on drug dealers. To avoid getting caught,
U.S. drug dealers increasingly use children as drug handlersa practice that introduces a new generation intothe narcotics
system. Crime: Addicts commit crimes to support their habits. Dealers pay off officials to stay in business,thereby corrupting
government evenat high levels. In Colombia,officialswho threaten the drug trade are assassinated, and similarviolence is
entering othernations. Legalization ofdrugs: Frustrated at the consequences of rampant drug trafficking,some people have
suggested thatdrugs should be"decriminalized." Advocates say the legalization of narcotics would greatly reduce the crime
and violence associated with drug trafficking. But which drugs should be legalized and under what circumstances? Some
drugs, such as crack cocaine,are extremely addictive. People who experiment with drugs can quickly become utterly
dependent on themand increasingly incompetentas workers, parents, and citizens. Addicted mothers: Mothers who use crack
cocaine produce babies with deformed hearts, lungs, digestive systems, or limbs. The babies are also born addicted and begin
life experiencing the agonies of withdrawal. Pregnantwomen who drink alcohol may give birth to babieswho are
permanently damaged mentally {fetalalcohol syndrome}. Alcohol: Alcohol is perhaps the largest singlecause of automobile
and otheraccidents. Peopledriving under the influence of alcohol kill thousandsof people every year. Alcohol is also
implicated in train, boating, industrial, and othertee peps of accidents. To reduce accidents, somejurisdictions impose jail
sentences on drunken drivers and requiretesting of people operating public vehicles. Despite the known dangers ofalcohol,
television every week broadcasts commercialsencouragingpeopleto drink beer, and many publicationsare replete with
advertisements implying that wine and liquorare essentialare essential to the good life. Tobacco: Tobacco products shorten
lives all over the world, but the industry fights efforts aimed at reducing the use of this drug. In recent years, medical
authorities have focused attention on the "passive smokers"-people who must breathe the air pollutedby tobacco smoke-and
smoking has been forbidden in many workplaces and public areas. Young people continue to be exposed to advertisements
portraying cigarette smokers as leading vigorous, healthy lives. Energy shortages: Many sources of petroleum, coal, and
natural, gashave been largely exhausted, causing rises in energy costs and uncertainty about future supplies. Alternative
sources of energy - such as wind andsolar power -exist, but methods of exploiting them currently fall far short of meeting
world needs. Vanishing species: Thousands of animal and plantspeciesare currently disappearingor will disappear in the
nextfew decades, mainly due to the destruction of their habitats. Manyof these plants and animals have unique features that
could make them valuable for human use as medicines, foods, and other purposes. Reducing crime: Social thinkers once
believed thateducation andjobs would wipe out crime. But the crime rate has risen in the face of the biggestoutlays ever
made to help people become bettereducated andescape from poverty. What really causes crime, andcan those causes be
addressed so people's livesand property arc safe? Individualfreedom: On the American frontier, people were free to shoot
their guns, chop down trees, and throw theirgarbage anywhere theywanted. Now these freedoms must be restrained dueto
growing urbanization, environmental problems, andotherchanging conditions, butcurbs on traditional rights meet bitter
opposition. People do not like being told they cannot dosomething they are used to doing or being required to dosomething
they did not have to do in the past.
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This memo is in regards to the conversation that we had in the IWC office on
March 17,2014 concerning a work count that would leave anyone that isn't
employed from Monday to Friday locked in their cell during work hours and the
enforcing of Institutional clothing being worn during work hours. After consulting
with the Inmate population, they have voiced concerns with this solution to a
problem that does not exist.

It's was well knownthat coming to prison was aneasy way of living for some people.
Youget (3) mealsa day, a place to sleep, a by-weekly payto purchase some necessities.
All this occurs even if you're unemployed, just like 'welfare' on the outside.

In the very near future, we who areincarcerated and have nojob will undergo a drastic
change in the living activities we had once experience. What the population should try to
understand is thatweare facing major changes in thevery near future. Things thatuse to
bea couple of years, even just a few months ago will beno longer, it does notmatter
what use to happen a few years ago. It isno longer. The direction from Ottawa, from this
Conservative Government is to crack down onprison amenities.

What is the real reason behind this change in movementat Mission Institution? If
you ask this question of any Inmate they will usually just shrug their shoulders and
say that its all about power and control, because this is the most relaxed medium
that most of them have ever been to. The tension here is low and the violence is next
to nonexistent compared to most mediums. The reason for this is because there is
too much to lose. The openness at Mission Institution iswhat keeps this place so
relaxed.

This is the reality ofbeing locked up. Ofcourse we are trying to fight against it;
however it as tobeunderstood that that these major changes started to take place some
20-25years ago and are nowbeingimplemented. Some of you will remember whenwe
would getthese special visitors from all over the world. Well those people where here to
learn on how subsidise a more efficient way to runprisons now called Institutions. These
changes are inevitable and coming from the top "Brass" from the same individuals who
make the laws. We are trying, nonetheless, like you we are cons, andthere is only so
mushwe can do with these condition that are beingput forward.

People stop by the IWC office or stop me in the hallways and ask me if this cell lock
is going to happen and I answer that it is inevitable because there are people in
offices away from here that think that this would make Mission Institution more
efficient and safe place... what these shot callers don't understand is that it is a safe
environment now.

Unfortunately, the system that we have to follow to get these changes made is a slow
one, with the exception that we are committed to go through the procedure. We believe



that we have valid issues, reason to fight back; change will be made by going through the
right channels, the "bureaucratic red tape" these are the steps we need to take. Meeting
with management, at all levels, the correspondence with you the population is the
accentual way to go.
In places like these you'll get an assortment ofintegrated populace, they put people

who have mental illnesses, people who can't cope with the every day life, orbeing
around others without some sort of psychiatric drug.
The government wants us to be productive pro-social members of the community once

released. What a croc ofbureaucratic 'propaganda' B.S. They purposely deny us the
right to work, or go to school, by claiming a shortage of teachers or lack of available
spaces to improve ones ability to learn a skill.

Other questions that I as the IWC Chair get asked are, arethey going to expand the
seating in the school, because the classes are full and the wait list times to get into
school are varied and usually months away ?
Subsequently, there is always plenty of room to learn life skills program. These
programming teaches us how violence is frown upon. That selling drugs will bring us
back tojail.Notto consume drugs oralcohol and if weget into a disagreement with our
dog, because he or she has shitall over thefloor or carpet when we neglected to take
them outfor theirdaily walk and exercise, simply because we're to lazy to do so.
When going to the shopping mall and accidentally bump into someone's cart or they

bump in to ours, 'we took a program for that' so we know howto cope with that kindof
clash, we've learnt to use C.P.R.
However, if that citizen doesn't' want to listen to reason or common sense, or even an
"excuse me", for them bumping into us, all he or she maywant to do is rage on me,
simply because of their own issues! Life is not always as rose as we think it is or want it
to be. The answers some problemsdo not always comefrom within, but from the outside
of one's being. Think about this for a minute; what does thissayabout the way our
government lead's the inmate once release.

There is a balance here at Mission Institution that was sorely tested with the influx
of Inmates into the 96 man unit. A lot of these Inmates came from the Eastern
provinces and some came from Ontario's Kingston Penitentiary when it closed.
Management thought that this might be the straw that broke the camels back, but it
wasn't There was a little rough patch which is only to be expected when there are a
lot of new faces, but once everyone settled in, it was Mission life as usual.

Whatkind ofexamples are these intelligentpeople exertingtoward us?
Re-habilitation? Our sons, and our daughters come to jail / institution for a few years, a
minority ofthem were brought up by a single parent, who themselves were less well
skilled with ethical values, or manners. Who's at fault in our society is for this?



Then, there are the ones who sold drugs to make ends meet. Followed bythe ones who
are addicted to the substance, especially the government dispensered opiates, dispersed
by a locale family doctor and licensed by the
Canadian Physician Association.

They get locked up with a drug habits; after robbing a drug dealer or maybe just steeling
to make ends meet; some just to feed their babies. Then there are the hard core career
criminals, who for the most part are not caught. Nonetheless they will out and out hurt
you, for stepping out of line. Then you get these so called 'gansta' who come to an
Institution, and the first thing they seek out is the biggest drug dealer in jail "the
institutional doctor" to get whatever they where fanatical on the outside.
Most of these young persons do not have workable skills or a trade to mention, not even
the know how to start a small business, nor do they have the forbearance to be a labourer.
They want top dollar; to which they have no qualification, few have some experience to
do a half fast job at something, but it does not make them welders or millwrights.
Society has groomed the younger generation to believe the world owes them the right of
passage, or respect without earning it the old-fashioned way. It is the Bling Bling they
want. A $200 pair of underwear, a $500 T-shirt, and a $600 pair ofjeans. Come on; is
this the example we want our next generations to follow? Some of our kids, kids have no
knowledge about the world around them, much less any work ethic. Once they come to
prison / institution, they get tattooed up like media 'Gansta'. Then the sentencing judge
tells them that their O.C., so these newvie law breakers want us veteran to listen to their
logical ways of life. Reason why we are fighting for what is right.



A History Cont.

dropping of an electronic ball in Times Square to signify the exact moment at which the new year
begins is televised worldwide. The first Rose Bowl Game was played in Pasadena, California, on
Jan. 1, 1902, and college football games have come to dominate American television on New
Year's Day. The Tournament of Roses parade, featuring floats constructed of live flowers, and
the Mummers' Parade in Philadelphia are popular New Year's Day events.

Many people mark the New Year with religious observances, as, for example, on Rosh
Hashanah. Buddhist monks are presented with gifts on the day, and Hindus make oblations to
the gods. In Japan visits are sometimes made to Shinto shrines of tutelary deities or to Buddhist
temples. Chinese make offerings to gods of the hearth and wealth and to ancestors.

In the United Kingdom and some Commonwealth countries, the December 26 holiday is
commonly known as Boxing Day, which takes its name from the practice of giving small gifts to
household servants on that day for their work throughout the year. Explanations for the origin of
the name have varied, with some believing that itderived from the opening of alms boxes that
had been placed in churches for the collection of donations to aid the poor. Others, however,
have held that it came from the boxes of gifts given to employees on the day after Christmas.
According to this theory, because the work of servants was required for the Christmas Day
celebrations of their employers, they were allowed the following day for their own observance of
the holiday. The practice of giving bonuses to service employees has continued, although it is
now often done before rather than after Christmas Day. When December 26 comes on a
Saturday or Sunday, the following Monday is designated as the official public holiday. December
26 is also the feast day of Saint Stephen, the patron saint of horses, and Boxing Day has come
to be a day of sporting events, including Hockey, Football, horse races, fox hunting, and rugby.
The holiday was not perpetuated until long after byAmerican colonies. In Ireland the holiday is
sometimes called Wren Day, because in the past a wren would be killed and taken door-to-door
by children asking for money in exchange for a wren's feather, which people believed brought
good luck. The tradition of going house-to-house on St. Stephen's Day survives in many
countries, especially in Scandinavia, where the day is observed by visiting friends and going to_
parties.

Stay tunefor the

It's my wife's birthday

Parade

flHw
Birthday



flfe Candy Cane
JL §ift ofLove

It had to be a special to be a gift for the King of Kings, thought the humble candy maker
from Indiana not just any piece of candy would do. It had to be hard candy because the
church is built on solid rock and God's promises are a firm foundation. It would be
formed in the shape of the Good Shepherd's staff. A "J" that would also stand for the
precious name of Jesus. But it had to say more. White stripes would symbolize the
virgin birth and sinless nature of Christ Three small red stripes would represent the
scourging Jesus suffered on his way to the cross. One large red stripe would remind
those with eyes to see and ears to hear of the blood Jesus shed as payment for our sins
it would be a gift of love that would tell his story - the greatest story ever told.
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Another year has almost come to a close. It has been an interesting year that has seen
numerous changes come to pass. A number of workers have passed through the position of
editor/writer for the Mission News Paper. Some have moved on to bigger and better things,
others have just moved on. I wish all of them nothing but the very best in their journey and hope
all their dreams and aspirations come to fruition in a timely manner.

In the past there have been other editors, writers and publishers for The Mission News Paper
who have put foreword their own point of views, spins and tastes, adding flavor and wildly
opposed opinion, interpretation, analyses of the numerous topics covered in each edition.

In addition, I have my own ideas of what I would like to see this news paper used for. This is
your time and opportunity as individual or groups within this institution to utilize the space that is
available, your voice, a place where you can feel free to express your views, your opinions, your
wants, your needs, your vision, your creativity, and / or your message in a manner that respects
your rights and the rights of all individuals point of view, while also guarding the integrity of
The Gabber Express, and the responsibility that comes with having this freedom. Bashing,
intimidating, and or putting down of other individuals or groups will not be accepted in this news
paper. That will only speed the demise of an already fragile situation that this News Paper finds
itself in.

This is neither the Sun nor the Province, nor do I see a centerfold coming in the near future, but,
Ido see an opportunity for the expression and spreading of goodwill and good information.
Please feel free to approach me with your articles, short stories, poetry, jokes, quotes, art work
or any suggestions, questions, or ideas that you may have to help improve or promote
The Gabber Express. Thank you for all the work you have done in these past years, submitting
content for this newspaper, and the patience you have shown in regards to having your work
published.

A special thank you to, Michael and Tony for their patience and assistance.
Iwish you all a Happy Holiday Season and a prosperous NewYear. I lookforeword to the

coming year and the challenges 2015 may bring. Most of all, I lookforeword to working with you
on your newspaper.

Thank you.
Editor of The Gabber Express Paul.
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Faith and Hope

fls I sit in this prison cell, surrounded by concrete and steel my mind and body growing numb. The re'
nothing good to feel. I seldom find myself alone. Yet, the loneliness only grows, feeling so much

uncertainty, praying that it never shows. To be a man in such a place, you have to be so cold. You
walK the walK and talK the talk, fls it eats away at your soul, tly dreams are slowly fading away. To be
replaced with hearth ach and despair. Ineed something to hold on to! Ineed a reasoXtoVjpre. When I
'm alone and close my eyes, I can steal time from this place, it shows me how good things wilL be. So,
don't let the darkness beat you down my friend. In some distant time *nifi^ tft place.1t- i Just

open your hearth, and let them in!
They're names are Faith and Hope.

...

Start Where You Stand
Start where you standandnever mindthe past, the past won't helpyou in Beginning new, ifyou "^'have left it(
last why that's enough, you're done with it, you 're through; This is another chapter in the book, This isanother race that *

planned. (Don'tgive the vanish days a backwardlook.
Start whereyouStand

The worldwon't care aboutyour olddefeats. Ifyou can start anew andwin success. Thefuture isyour time, andthe time isfleet.
Jindthere is much ofworkjmdstain andstress; Torget the Buriedwoes anddeaddespair. Here is aBrandnew trialright at hand. Thefuture

isfor him who does anddares.
Start "Where You Stand

Oldfailures willnot halt, oldtriumphs aid, Today's the thing, tomorrow soon wiHbe;get in thefight andface it unafraid.Jlndleave the past
to ancient history. What has been as been has been, Yesterday is deadand by ityou are neither bfessednor banned, lake courage, man, be

brave anddrive ahead.

Star Where You Stand.

(Berton (Braley

allbehindat

'you have

Mis Match

Don't know where I'm going, I do know where I've been, all I know
is that I'm not gonna let them win.

Going to do things that have neverbeendone .Going to livemy life
always on the edge.

Tell me all those things that I'm never told, living my life always on the road.
Don't know where I'm going. Don't know where to begin all I know is I'll be living insin!

Going to do things I never done, going to life holding this gun. Tell me all those things that I was never told. Living my life
never to grow old.

BJD.

The STRIP Cell
In the strip cell I sat, humiliated, dejected and depressed. It seems that nobody cares. Do they? Well it seems not. Am I

forgotten? I hear the jangle ofkeys. I bang, I shout, I swear, it seems as there's no-one there. Is there.
At last some-one comes. My saviour from this Hell - orNot! What do I want? The mans' keeper ask's? 'Just a chat, Guv' I

say humbly. He grunts, not a chance Laddy, now shut up there other s trying tosleep. Is this an illusion, a dream or is it
real?

Producedfrom The magazine FreeingtheHuman Spirit
P.O. Box 65142,358. Danforth Ave. Toronto. Ontario.CND

Just So

Not every flower can say love, buta rose can. Notevery plant survives thirst, buta cactus can. Not
every retard can read, but look atyou having a go! Today is International Retard Day. Please send an

encouraging massage to a screwed upfriend tomake isday a little more pleasurable! Justas I've
done. Idon't care ifyou lick windows, interfere with farm animals or occasionally shit yourself. You hang in there cup

cake, you're my friend! Now look atyou... smiling atyour computer. This is my maudlin message to all...
© Happy Ho1idays!!!



^k^mm&m^
A Christmas Dreams

Last night I had a visitor, surrounded by a glorious light and I heard a voice so sweet & so loving. Last night I had a visitor,
to come & show me the way. For I was lost! With such affection I heard the words come take my hand & follow me. So in
the light we went. The things I seen I could not explain, so beautiful, so peaceful, so marvellous. My heart lifted for in the
air all I could feel was peace. Peace like I never felt before, there was signing above & all around and in the centre of this.
This great light of all lights. With music flowing from it. The likes I've never heard before.. I reached out to touch the light
& my hand glowed, as I placed my hand upon my face it was unbelievablethe rush that extended my being! It spread like
wild flower, reaching every core of my person, with a sudden swiftness there was great happiness & joy. Ifonly mankind

^^^^^ could reach out to that glorious light and hear the voice that's there for all to havel
__^A ^_^ J. Caissie

^W^r^T^ My Hand of Life
Through the eyes of a child, I grew up free and wild. But my eyes always sough, those things I did

not. For I never learned the lessen taught to most in youth. Absent was the teacher, I never learned
the truth. Yes my route was fast, Upon the concrete street I learned to play the Con on the suckers I
would meet. A Master I became, dedicated to a life of crime, nothing could deter me not even getting

caught. I did time, never learning the value, honesty bestows me, my greatest crime was against
myself, God only knows. Still it wasn't a relief. One lesson I learned, I impact to you now! Is that
being a man, isn't a being a thief. Saying life is an ordained frown. Like writing on the wall. Yet I

believe there're more truly, that can't be all. So that's a short summary of my life, in these words I've
written and felt. Just always remember, I played the hand that I was dealt. Some say life is easy,

other claim life is hard! The Dealer says it all depends, on the turning of a card.
S.J.B.

Smile

Smile no matter where you are,orwhat you are going through. There isalways someone in the world in far worse shapethan you. Smile

because your beatiul, in someway shapeorform and because you're almost there, you're almost through thestorm.Smile when you ace

omplish your goals, you finally have arrived. Just toknow that somebody cares, and your still alive. Smile when you recieve a letter.or wh

en someone says 'Hello' To know you have a friend somewhere should always make you glow.

Maybe

Maybe this is the best IVe ever had, 3 square meals in a concrete slab. Maybe this is where I should
be locked away this to protect society. Maybe this is me giving up hope, emotions scrambled like I'm
on dope. Maybe there is happiness at the end of the road that is what I
have heard, and what I've been told. Maybe I can change the things I do o|J
if there are people more likeyou. Maybe with my thinking on the right^j
track, I can, and I will get my life back. Maybe my criminal career is {pfe^
at an end. This is the time to say "Thank you my friend."

Life as an Essay
I wish life was like an essay, only written with a pencil. At least you
could erase what you have written. But alas, it is written with a pen.
So be careful what you write for a pen can be sharper than a sword!

Let Your Bright Side Shine
We're alldoingtime, But let Your bright light shine, Post life yours and mine, but use it. It's yours, timebehind walls. Free
your mine, your soul. Live in thespirit, bewhole. Through and Through you have a choice. Listen to thegood voice, Don't
be ground down. Smile, don't frown, and mind body and soul. Choose all asyour goal and live instrength, no matter the

length of time far away, it will end one day. We'reall doing time, but let yourbright sideshine!
All Submitted by; Stephen Paul



On their Honeymoon trio, they were near downtown Vancouver and as he was
drivingMark put his hand around Joanne's waist. She says,Mark you can go
further ifyou want to? So Markdrove right back to Calgary

Joeappeared with 5 men in an Identification procession regarding the Armed
Robbery of a Macs Milk, as the victim entersthe room Joesays, Yep that's
the one!

The phone rings late at night, when Peterand Mandyare in bed. Peter
answers and says "How would I know, The Sea is a Hundred miles from here.
Who was that, Asked Mandy? I don't know says Peter, some fool asking if the
coast is clear.

Awoman worriesabout the future, when she gets a husband.
A man neverworriesabout the future when he gets a wife.
Asuccessful man is the one who makes more money than his wife can spend.
A successful woman is one who fined such a man.

Mike shouts frantically into the phone receiver "My wife is pregnant, and her contractions are only 2 minutes apart."
Is this her first child asked the doctor? No shouts Mike, this her husband"

Justine was asked a question? 'Why do scuba divers fall backwards offtheir boat? If they fell forward they would still be in
the boat silly.

Sentin by; Steven Paul

Six Ways you know Santa isa man! #1, He shows up late. #2, Eats your cookies. #3, Empties his sack. #4, Only comes
once. #5, Calls you a HO, HO, HO. #6, Then leave when your asleep.

A doe walks outof the bush and says, I'll never do that again for two (2) bucks!

Ever wonder if your mom kissed you goodnight after giving your dad a blowjob? I'll bet you are now? Now ruin someone
else's day!

1. A blonde was watching a news report about two Brazilian men who died in a sky-diving accident! "oh my
god," she cried, "how many is a Brazilian?"

2. An Indian man goes to the doctor with his old lady. Doctor say's "I need a urine
sperm sample." The man says, "What does he want?" his old lady says,
"He wants your shorts."

3. Didyou hearabout the two lesbians that were building a house? Therewere
no studs; it was all tongue and groove.

4. How to spoil a woman. Satisfy, kiss, rub, tease, pamper, cuddle, console,
worship, respectand love her. How to spoil a man. Have her swallow!

5. What doyou call ananorexic girl with a yeast infection? A quarter pound
with cheese!

6. What's the cheapest meat youcan buy? Dear balls, you can get them under a buck!

stool and



7. If you sometimes feel a bit useless and depressed... Always remember that you were once the fastest and
most victorious little sperm out of millions.

8. Friends are like ass-cheeks, shit my come between them but they always stick together.

9. What word starts with the letter C... ends with the letter T.. .has

them... is wet and milky in the inside and hairy on the outside?

10. Panty colours and what they mean... White=Calm, Red=wild,
Pink=sweet, Black=Sexy, Brown=Need washing!

11. A boy sees his mom and dad having sex missionary style, and
doing? His dad replies "making you a baby sister." Boy say's
want a puppy!"

a U and N between

Yeah, it's a coconut."

Blue=Romantic,

What are you
turn her around, I

12. Why does miss piggy wash her spoon with honey and lemon? Cuz Kermit likes eating sweet and sour
pork!

13. Did you hear about Cinderella's pussy being turned into a pumpkin? She was really pissed off until she
met peter, peter pumpkin eater!

14. Why did frosty the snow man pull his pants down? Because he heard that the snow- blower was coming!!

J'ai un gros abces a crever, mais j'ai peur de le faire eclate car je ne sais pas ce qui pourrais y arriver. C'est dur d'avoir ete
souille. Quand I'enfantj'avais rien demande, a ce crisse d'ecrevelle. Tous ce que je voudrais c'est de lui faire payer, tous ce
qu'il m'a fait endure. Je sais que 9a ne donnerais de le tuer, mais 9a ferrais du bien de le tuer a force de le frapper,j'usqua ce
que je suies eceure, car dans le font il l'a bien cherche. Ce n'est pas juste moi q'il as blesse. Ce q'il me fait le plus
chier, c'est qu'il agis comme si rien ne c'etais passe Me semble qu'un peu de regret ce n'est pas•**-* .«v~TrVrop demande,
pour toutes ces vie qu'il a scape. En agissant comme un crisse d'en foire, mais je sais que le > '^^Lr'^gf' /W ciel va
s'en charge:, carje ne suis pas le seul aprier.Et un moment donne nous seront tous exauc6, t^a^S^f^- laM^ car
quelqu'un va bien finir par le tuer, etje souhaite ment que jamais il ne soit condonne, ;a£/jipim^hi»aL^Icar''
va l'avoir bien meriter. Ce n'est pas bicn dejouer avecjeunes qui n'ont jamais dcmajTcjo^g^J^J t^WJr^J^}'/ cie ce
faire videriS'il avais le gout de cc vidcr, il avail juste ace crosser comme ca il ce scrraTthtf^C; - jf^s'Tlt S0l'lage
sans mettre personne en danger. ^t^jF^9^v/

Quant j'etais enfant, je sais que 9a ne fait pas trop longtemps. Mais on dirais qu'en meme temps 9a fait deja un crisse
de bon moment. Peut-etre parce que je n'ai pas sus le sortir a temps, 9a I'aurais pu etre en parlant, ou bien la en l'ecrivant.Je
comprend que 9a causse sertind^sagrement, maisje sais aussi qu'en meme tempsj'aurais peut-etrecontent, car depuis ce
temps 9a me ronge en dedans, 9a ment rang eceurant. Pourquoi que ce grand crisse de fanatique faisait 9a a des jeuncs
adolescents? Je sais quej'etais un-p'tis tannant, ce n'est pas le cas de tous les autre pourtant, je sais qu'on peut peut-etre en
finir pareil gagnant. Mais pour 9a il faudraits'exprimer en parlant, appart si 9aserrait en le tuant, comme 9aon finirais
toutespar en etre content.Alorsje me demande qu'st'qu'on attend, car la 9a pourrais etre le bon tempsje suissur qu'il ce
croisgagnant. De tout le mal qu'il a fait a scs enfants, jamais il n'a 6teen dedans. Mais nous beaucoup si sa retrouve
pourtant, dans le fond de tous c'etait lui en partantde tous qui nousas tous gache le cerveau, quand nous etions encorede
pauvre petit innocent!!

Voicice

qu'iCmerite...



Inter governmental and Community Relationtionship Branch of the Aboriginal Relation and Reconciliation.
In this introductory note you can address your needs at P.O. Box 9100 Stn Prov. Govt.

Victoria, British Columbia. V8W 9B1

Some tip for the readers;
You have three ways to search over 1,100 entries in the Guide.

1) By Name.
2) By City or town.
3) By Category.

With the assist of the Eldersyou can facilitatethe need to improve in the future years to come.

MoraCCode
Although there is no specific moral code, some aspect of
belief and behaviour are common or widespread
The Earth is understood to have intrinsic value, and humans
must care for it as its custodian.

All living things and objects have a spirit. When taking the
lifeof a plant or animalofthe Earth, a person must pay
respect to the spirit of that plant or animal. Gifts of sacred
plants such as tobacco should be made to the plant or
animal spirits when such a life is taken for the use or
consumption. Prayers of thanks or blessing should be made
to the Creator every day for all living things. Ceremonies of
thanks should take place regularly, and all should
participate. Families are valued greatly, including extended
families and other individuals who may be considered
family. Respect must be shown to every individual,
especially adults and children. Gift should be given to show
respect or to seal an agreement. While individuals control
their own behaviour, they should do so in consideration of
the community in which they live.

ABORIGINAL PEER EDUCATION AND SUPPORT

SERVICES

(APEC) COORDINATOR-J. P. AUBEE
Living Unit-1

Confidential Individual Consultations

Resource Center for Informative Materials,
Introduction to Treatment Options,

Assistance in Obtaining Medical Appointments
Associated Resource Agencies

Positive Living BC

Scripturaland"(Doctrinal

Native spiritual and cultural traditions are
passed down orally. First Nations have
generally avoided writing down details of
rituals in belief that doing so counteracts
the very meaning of a ceremony. Because
core beliefs traditionally have not been
preserved in writing but are widespread in
consistent form, it is probable that they
have existed in or near the present form for
hundreds, if not thousands of years. The
oral system of preservation of the cultural
and spiritual practices and beliefs relies
greatly on the shaman as the repository of
knowledge. The shaman must undergo a
long period of training and, in turn, must
teach his successors the old ways
thoroughly to ensure continuation of belief
system through the generations to come.

Remember to never forget your identity and who you are, especially your heritage.



Native Spirituality

Unique spiritual belief system developed among the North America over a period of thousands of years before
the arrival of Europeans, perhaps beginning with, or evenpreceding, the earliest migrations of First Nation to
this continent. This long period of evolution of spiritual beliefs and practices among peoples who were
differentiated by many tribal and national cultures naturally lacked uniformity. In Canada today, there are at
least 56 distinct native traditions, including that of the Inuit of the M\North, and there are many more south of
the Canada-US border. Each of them developed spiritual belief systems that guided morality and personal
relationships with the Creator. With time and the stimulus of trade and defence alliances between tribes and
nation, a number of features of the various spiritual beliefsystem and practice^ achieved widespread
commonality in North America.

Whit the arrival of Europeans,
relationship with God. Toda
Canada's 1991 census,
followers of the traditional

Canadian of North American^

First Nationmembers are \
beliefs and practices in their
their heritage to express their
traditions are passed down orally
American Indian traditions vary
still have much in common,

the Great Spirit created the
humans came from a sky-
and that plants and animals
and cared for. It is a holistic

of the world and all things in it, both
related and interconnected through
reflected and explained by the

The medicine wheel

in a circular journey,
and unique attributes,

native North American found

the majority are Christi
only 10,840/1native
beliefs of

Indian,

new ways to define their
According to the results of
Canadian claimed to be

their people, out of 1,002,295
Inuit or Metis ancestry. Yet,

incorporating some traditional
religious life or turning entirely to

spiritual needs. Native spiritual
through generations. Although North

considerably across the continent, they
Central too many cultures is a belief that

Earth and its people. Others believe that
world, that the Earth is the Mother ofall life,

have spirits that must be respected, honoured
concept of not only human life but also the life

animate and inanimate, wherein all things are
cggS, a "circleof life." The concept is

J--^ shaman's medicine wheel.
deTnonslratesTiow life is interconnected and embarked on

The four cardinal directions, each of which has a guiding spirit
symbolize the stages of life journey. The East, direction of the daily

birth of the sun, represents a child's birth and first few years of life. The South relates to childhood and
intellectual growth. The West is symbolic of adulthood and introspection. And the North represents the elder
phase of life and the spiritual aspect of it. The centre of the wheel is symbolic of Mother Earth and the Creator
and their roll in the beginning and continuation of life.

The spiritual traditions of the Inuit people of Canada have mostly been superseded by Christianity, though
some early forms ofritual are still observed as part of Christian worship services and political and cultural
gatherings. As with most Aboriginal cultures based in hunting and gathering economies, Inuit spiritual beliefs
were often observed through rituals that related to food production. The Inuit believed in Naajuk, the supreme
being who made the Earth and the Sea, and in Nuliajuk, the goddess or spirit of the sea. Spirits represented
primary food sources; for example, ijrak is a caribou spirit. Under the leadership and guidance of the angatkuk
(shaman), such rituals were performed before and after hunts - prayers of supplication asking Nuliajuk to bless
the hunt for seal or fish and thanking her afterward for success. Today, some ceremonial aspects of the rituals
are observed through the medium of Christian prayer and worship services and in community festivals and
gatherings, largely as a commemoration of an ancient culture and lifestyle.

Many North American Indian traditions revolve around spiritual and personal development, an understanding
of the Great-Spirit and Mother Earth, and an appreciation of the nature of life and surrounding environment.

*<m2>ml£€:£u>



§mainmTOiinEiKaa3M
Here's a thoughtson Credit Cards are that they are convenientand widely accepted. They are used

all over the world by millions ofpeople.
I do believe there should be a minimum age. Most young people don't have a job or a steady income

to pay off their bills. Most Credit Cards have high interest rates, 18% is the normal rate most
companies have. So I believe 18 years old would be an appropriateage to get a credit card.

I do not believethere is value in families using credit cards ifthey can't pay off their bills in full at
the end of the month,because thosepeoplewho don't pay their bill will end up with a 19.9%interest
on overdue balances. Many department store or gas companies charge24 to 28.8% on outstanding
balances.

I believe thatbetween the British Columbia model andQuebec model, that the Quebec model is way
better then the British Columbia model.

TheQuebec model shows that regardless of the family income andregardless of mothers employed
inside oroutside ofthe home. Daycare was $7 aday for regulated childcare. The rest ofthe childcare
is covered by the government. This makes it a lot better then the British Columbia model.

Unlike the Quebec model, BritishColumbia model shows that a $625- $850 a monthper child,
depending on age. Income is also a factor in detennining whowouldreceive subsidy. Childcare costs
canrun typicallyfrom $3000 - $10000 a year depending on the age and child care type.

Iwant to say thank you for the blurb to whom ever wrote this article.

"We've known for sometime that Prime Minister StephanHarper's "touch on crime" agenda carries a
stiff and wastefulprice tag. Canadiansare spending$5billionmore a year on the criminal justice system
sincethe Torieswere elected in 2006, even as the crimerate has plummeted. Those billionswould be
better invested in economic growth, productivity and jobs. What's less well-recognize is the corrosive
effect the government's punitively blind obsessionwith crime is having on the justice system itself.
Changesto the Criminal Code have cast what one respectedjurist calls a "dark shadow" on fundamental
principles ofproportionalityand restraint that hark back to biblical law thousands ofyears ago,. Today,
sentencing seemsto be more about exactingvengeancethan about deterrence, rehabilitation and making
good. That's the concern raised by Justice Melvyn Greenofthe Ontario Court ofJustice in a timely and
powerfully argued essay for the Criminal Lawyer Associationnewsletter. His cri de Coeurcomes as the
courts begin to push back against the government's wilder excesses. At every turn, the Conservatives have
beentyingjudges' hands and stiffeningsanctions. Greenpoints out. Parliament has legislated mandatory
minimum sentences,usurpingjudicial discretion. Conditional sentencinghas been all but eliminated.
Creditfor pre-sentence custody has been cappedand cut. Parole eligibility has been circumscribedand
delayed. Patrons are harder to get. People can now be deportedfor relatively minor offences. "A policy of
punishment, incapacitation and stigmatization has replaced one premisedon the prospect ofrehabilitation,
restoration and reform," Green observes. Making incarceration the "primary response" to crimeruns
counter to sound Canadian practice and research for the past 40 years, and is ultimately self-defeating. It
apesa misguided Americanapproachthat has provedto be a costly failure. "Draconian penaltieswill
never address the rewiring and therapy necessary to make damaged persons, ifnot whole then, at least
productive and responsible participants in the communities we share," Greennotes."Severalpenal
responses to crime do not make our streets any safer. Ifthey did, the United States would be the safest
countryon the planet. Prisons breed criminal behavior." Green makes a persuasive case that, rather than
force judges to impose one- size-fits all sanctions, Parliament would havebeen-advised to leave judges
withthe discretion to tailorthe sentence to the offender, withrehabilitation and restoration firmly in mind.

As reported by: Toronto Star



I love Christmas. The cele^ratjoriofthe birth of Chris and the beautyof the season make it "the
most wonderful time oMheyear" foTrne^ln recent years, however, the season has been
accompanied by irritation. Every year "Cnri§hnas stuff' comes out earlier and earlier-creeping all
the way back to early fall.

we find radio station playing Christmas
advertising Christmas specials in October,
late September. If we're not careful, this
even sour us to what should be a season of

Christmas used to be limited to December, b>
music in early November. Stores
and Christmas candy appears in,^
growing deluge can numb us-
gratitude and awe.

When that irritation begins to
Remember, I remind myself
Jesus is, and why He came. I
grace of a forgiving God who sent
Son. I remember that, ultimately, only one gift really matters-God's "incredible gift!" (2 Cor. 9:15).
I remember that the salvation Christ came to provide is both the gift and the Giver all wrapped
up in one.

Jesus is our life all year long, and He is the greatest wonder. "0 come, let us adore Him!"
By Bill Crowder.

Living God, I thank you for the unspeakable gift of YourSon. Draw my heart to your own, that
my worship to and gratitude for your Son will never be diminished by the distractions of the world
around me.

ft
i*:v.̂
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rise in my spirit, i try to do one thing:
what Christmas means, who
remember the love and the

us rescue in the Person of His

My opinion is that, merchandising is way to fast!

WOWOH... (Didyou thinkjhat this was?
In its "plot" the story of the Bible ends up very much where it began. The broken relationship

between God and human begins has healed over at last, and the curse of Genesis 3 is lifted.
Borrowing images from Eden, Revelation pictures a river and a tree of live (Rev22:1-2). But this
time a great city filled with worshipers of God. No death or sadness will ever darken that scene.
When we awake in the new heaven and new earth, we will have at least a happy ending.

Heaven is not an afterthought or an optional belief. It is the final justification of all creation. The
Bible never belittles human tragedy and disappointment- is any book more painfully honest? -
but it does add one key word: more temporary. What we feel now, we will not always feel. The
time for recreation will come.

For people who feel trapped in pain or in a broken home, in economic misery or in fear-for all
of us-heaven promises a timeless future of health and wholeness and pleasure and peace. The
Bible begins with the promise of a Redeemer in the book of Genesis (3:15) and ends with the
same promise (Rev. 21:1-7) - a guarantee of future reality. The end will be the beginning.

Philip Yancey

Beyond earth's sorrows, the joys of heaven: Eternal blessings with Christ my Lord; Earth's
weeping ended, earth's trials over. Sweet rest in Jesus. O blest reward!

-Gilmore



A History ofPrison from Within

The Penal Press is a primary source ofhistory from within. Written and produced by
prisoners, it provides insight into how convicts viewed the penal justice apparatus, its policies
and its practices.

This website is dedicated to providing an open
these important materials. While focussing on
publications, we welcome newsletter from other
parts of the world; we will digitize and make them
available. New/old editions will be added to the site

as they are scanned and coded by college students
and by Prof. Melissa Munn.

access archive of

-Canadian

The Canadian Penal Press officially came into being
Sept 1st 1950 with the publication ofKingston
Penitentiary's Telescope. Since then there have been
than one hundred separate penal publication produce and
published by prisoners in Canada's federal penitentiaries
(Full Article "The Penal Press" A Documentation and
Analysis' is available at www.ipp.org/documents/foiTn/
PP2 1/ Penal Press.pdf)

Acknowledgement: This site, and indeed the collection from which it is built, would not exist
without the years of dedication and cataloguing of Dr. Robert Gaucher. Thank you to him for
his foresight in preserving these historical records.

What an incredible collection!!! I lost count at over 900 Issues from 41 Institutions - essential
achieves. Thank to you all the Editors, Writers, whojKf^tlie years... help sustain this amazing
project.

on

more

Helpsupport this prison news paper and
your opinions, your voices do count,
live in. The education, the sharing of
systems in North America and the
If you're Instimtion doesn't have
We need to preserve our past,
our rights, and to help

At times IfeeCR^e
(Becoming oSsoCete

othersjust like it. By submitting your thoughts,
send your own interpretation of the very life you
information is importantamongst the penal

world. Have a say in your owned Prison Newspaper,
a newsletter? Find out how you can get one started,

present and future, the knowledge of
defend our freedom of speech.

one of'theseguys!
andtost to history

(Paul



Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the
unit, not a creature was stirring, not even a rat.
The stockings were hung by the hot water heater with
care, in hopes that St Nicholas soon would be there.

The inmates were nestled all snug in their beds,
While visions of kitchen crap danced in their heads.
And cell mate in his kerchief, and I in my cap,
Hadjust settled our brains for a long winter's nap.

When out on the yard there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from the bed to see what the matter was.
Away to the window I flew like a flash,
Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash.

The yard lights on the breast of the new-fallen snow
Gave the lustre of mid-day to objects below.
When, what to my wondering eyes should appear,
But a miniature sleigh, and eight tinny reindeer.

With a little old driver, so lively and quick,
I knew in a moment it must be St Nick.

More rapid than sea gulls his coursers they came,
And he whistled, and shouted, and called them by name!

"Now Basher! Now, Dancer! Prancerand Nixen!
On, Comet! On, Cupid! On, on Donner and Blitzen!
To the top of the unit! To the top of the wall!
Now dash away! Dash away! Dash away all!"

As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane fly,
When they meet with an obstacle, mount to the sky.
So up to the house-top the coursers they flew,
With the sleigh full ofcontraband, St Nicholas too.
And then, in a twinkling, I heard on the roof,

The prancing and pawing of each little hoof.
As I drew in my head, and was turning around,
Down the range St Nicholas came with a bound.

He was dressed all in fur, from his head to his foot,
And his clothes were all tarnished with ashes and soot.

A bundle of Toys he flung on his back,
And four guards jumped on him and threw him on his
back.

His eyes-how they twinkled! His dimples how merry!
His cheeks were like roses, his nose was all bloody,
And the beard of his chin was as white as the snow.

The stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth,
And the smoke it encircled his head like a wreath.

He had a broad face and a little round belly,
That shook when he cried, like a bowlful of jelly!
He was chubby and plump, a right jolly old elf,

And I laughed when I saw the guards locked in my cell!
A wink of his eye and a twist of his head,
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread.

He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work,
And filled my locker with goodies, and then turned with a
jerk.

And laying his finger aside of his nose,
And giving a nod, up the window he rose.
He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a whistle,

And away they all flew like the down ofa thistle.
But I heard him exclaim, 'see you he drove out of sight,
"Happy Christmas to all, and to all a good-night.

'-?Yi Re-written by John Harding

Washingyour handsfrequently will
only fiefp diminish the spreadof
diseases, andespecially the FLI)!

Sometimes
Sometime when you set a goal the expectation are

too high,
your

igh. But if ..- . _you chose to brace yourself
limits can • j^^ reach the sky.

Sometime

your brain wil
and relax,

simply for the
nothing is
to you for frc
become

situation, of
look into

there in fron

your eyes

your soul,

when^'V }

overload, *'<\$
you think too much

so take a minute

own road,
very fact that
handed down

J You need to
conscious of your

CHJ£^ where you are. Just
that mirror right
of you, gaze into
the window to

you'll comprehend
that the stress upon your face, will one day it all go
away. So go at your own pace.

Sometime your mind is just rushing into a world
unknown. But, do take a minute or two and see how
you have overlook the things that' are said and done.
Sometime you need to chill, take time and just sit

back, prepare for what will come.

Stephen Paul
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l)Jl man who does his time andnever meddles in the Business of others orrepeats idle gossips
2)Jl man who does not take unfairadvantage ofanyone else who isdoing time.
3)J1 man who does allhe can to help hisfellow con regardless of the circumstances
4)Jl man who does allhe can to help hisfelloe con without expecting payment ofany hind
5)fl man who keeps his headin time ofstress andtries to help those aroundhim keep theirs, andnever counsels another toward
negative manners.
6)Jl man who keeps his wordandpays his debts.
7)J>1 man who does not inform directly orindirectly by telling tales to others, nor does anything to advance himselfat the
expense ofanother con!
8)Jl man who wiltgo out ofhis way to help andprotect the weakjindthe inexperiencedfor no other reason than thefast that
he once wore their shoes

9)j\ man who thinks atlpeople are equal, who does not thinkjxe ishigher or
lower than anyone else alive, neither ishe swayedby others opinions.
10)JO. man who does not snivelandcry about the injustice ofhis case or the
excessive amount oftime he received, but insteadgoes about his business
trying to resolve the issue ina morepositive manner.
11)fl man who does not care what others thinkjfhimforas long as he
knows he isdoing the right thing, for he aslearnedthat it isimpossible
toplease all...
12)Jl man who isnot afraidto be kindto others because some might
interpretate hiskindness asweakness.
13)Jl man who xviHnot purposely be harmful tohisenvironment, such as
not be wastefulto the lifethat is bestowedupon him. ODD SKQOL

Most ofyou have never heard ofBernard J. Lonergan, yet he is one ofCanada's most renowned philosophers ofthe 20U| century. His
most famous was the writing ofthebook, "Insight" which looks at we think and process information to become functional people. He
describes what hecalls, the authentic self. This ismade up of five fundamental processes expressed inthis instance as precepts.

1) Be attentive - we often do not truly pay attention to the detailsof thingsaround us. Whenwe can be attentive, we can move
on being intelligent

2) Be intelligent- Intelligence docsnot reflect educational level or book learning as somecall it. Intelligence is using your
mind toprocess information youhave gathered bybeing attentive. Asyou develop your ability to think intelligently, then
the third process is a matterof askingquestions and persevering.

3) Be reasonable- Being reasonable is the ability toput your intellect to work in a way that takes into account not only your
needs anddesires, butalso the needs, desires of others around us, andpeople in general. Remember not every bright idea is
a right idea. Check insights against data. When you are able to be reasonable, you take onthefourth process ofthe
authentic self.

4) Beresponsible- Decisions you make, andaction you take, have consequences and being responsible means thatyou accept
those consequences. Being responsible, means taking responsibility for those consequences. When you areable tobe
responsible then you can attain the fifth and highest function of a fullyauthentic person.

5) Bein love- This is the highest form of mental processing which can only beattained byfirst bringing all the others into
play.Most peoplemistake lust for love, but true loveis a deliberate well thought out decisionto care more for someone
else than for yourself. It is a choice of value, which is worthwhile.

To be a fully authentic person requires all five of these mental processes. Can everyone become an authentic person? Well the answer
is Yes! Absolutely! However its not a given you have to work at it...

I mgoing to share with you a quotation from within reach that can bea challenge for youmentally to chew on ifyou are close
minded.

"Thoroughly understand what is to be understood, andnotonly will youunderstand the broad lines of all thereis to be understood,
but also you will possess a fix base, an invariant pattern, an opening upon further development of understanding."



My name isgossip. I have no respectforjustice. I main without kjflmg. I breakjandruin Bves. I am cunning andmalicious andgather
strength with age. The more I am quotedthe more I am 6eBeved My victims are helpless.
I Rave no name andnofact. To trackjme down isimpossible. Ihe harderyou try the more elusive I become.
Iam nobody'sfriend. Once I tarnish areputation, it isnever the same. I topplegovernments andwreckjnarriages. I ruin careers and

cause sleepless nights, heartache andindigestion. I make innocent people ay in theirpillows.
'Even my name hisses. I am catted'gossip.
Imake headlines andheadache. (Befonyou repeat astory, orsomethingyou'vejust heard, but not confirmed, askjourself Isit true? Is it
just? Isit necessary?

Everyone wants respect but few knowwhat thedefinition of theword really is. So letustakea fewminutes to getanunderstanding
ofthe wordbut the action that follows the meaning ofthe word.

According to Oxford dictionary, there are two parts to respect, when used as anoun and when usedasaverb. As anoun, it is# 1)a
feeling of admiration for someone because ofhisorherqualities ortheir achievements. # 2) due regard for the feelings orrights of
others. # 3) polite greetings. # 4) A particular aspect orpoint, asa verb, to feel orhaverespect for. # 2) avoidharming or interfering
with, # 3) agree to recognize andabide by. All good words, butwhat dotheymean in prison? Howcanwe show respect?

Firstly, respect is not earned atthe endofa fist The onlythingearned thiswayis fear, unlike respect it only lasts aslongasthe
person creating the fear canmaintain it It doesnot lastlong. There is always someone bigger, stronger, andsmarter to put anendto
theone generating that fear. Evenanumber i 1 ofsmaller guys cantake down a larger one.
So trying toget respect with your fists isno You have not converted aman respect atall.

Inthe first part ofthe definition ofrespect | Jonn atacKDUm ia3a-iy*3 | is having me admiration for someone
because ofhis or herqualities or achievements. So what is it we admire?
Whatqualities or achievements do we consider worthyofrespect? The second point, "Dueregards forthe feelings andrights of
others." It is whatwe all desire foe ourselves but, sadlyseldomdeliver to others. Do you rememberthe last time someonehonestly
related to your feeling? When you werehappy, excided, or sadandsomeone really shared in your feelings. This is showing respect!
Howdid it feel? Good! You bet! On the otherhand, how doesit feelwhen your feelings andrights are trampled on? Makesyou upset
andeven mad does it not! Can you seehow someoneelse would feelwhen you disrespected?

Convicts who have been around for a long time can still remember when there was honour among thieves. Back in those days, you
did your own time and let others do their time. What does it mean to "do your own time?" Firstly, your cell is your domain. In your
domain,you do whatever you want to. What goes on in your cell is ofno concernto any one else's business but your own. However,
when what you aredoing in your cell goes beyond your cell you arenow doing anotherconvicts time. This includes loud music, TV.
Video game, even loud talking shows disrespect to othercons.Respectmeansbeingquiet in the morning or, when othersare
sleeping.You do not like being woken up so, respect others by not waking them up.

Respectmeans you did not look into anotherman's cell. In the old skool days, this was a guaranteed pull up. Remember a man's cage
is his haven. Ifyou arepassingby, look the otherway; keep your eyes straight ahead. Nevertheless, do not look in the cons cage. If
someone ask's you into their cell, pay attentionto the personwho invited you in, do not 'case the joint' don't be staringat the guys
pictures ofhis family, or kids. Don't be eyeing up his property! Respect means you do not touch what is not yours.This appliesto
anything and everything that is not yours, whether in anotherman's cage / cell, fridge, freezer.This is how you show respect by
leaving it alone.

There wasa time a convictcouldleavehis most prizedpossessions onthe table, andgo outto yardandneverworry thatit wouldnot
be there whenhe gotback. I do notrecommend doing that in today's Institutions. As averbrespectmeans, 'To avoidharming
interfering with another man's wife. Simply putrespects means let the otherperson live withouthavingto worryabout is neighbour.
Anyonewho's beenaround fora longtime cantell you thatthe oneyellingthe loudest about someone else's charges is usually the
onehiding the most This hasproven outto be truemore timesthan not Respect does meanyouhaveto like everyone orbe friends,
butit does mean leaving themalone. Whenaconvict shows respect toothers it does nottakelong for matrespect tobe returned. The
more youare courteous to others themore people willbecourteous back to you. Ifyou want evenmore respectthengobeyond just
respecting others and actively help otherswho arewilling to acceptyourhelp.

With aclearer understanding ofwhatrespect trulymeans, let's seehowmanypeople will actonthis. If everyone respects everyone
as we used to, maybe we will againsee 'HONOUR AMONGST THIEVES'????

You have not converted a man

because you have silenced him.
John Blackburn 1838 -1923
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1. Gold is the only metal that does not rust, even if refined and
buried in the ground for thousands of years.

2. Nine out of every 10 living live in the ocean.
3. Your tongue is the only muscle that is attached at one end.
4. Peanut oil is used for cooking in submarines, because it does

not smoke unless heated above 450 F.

5. It takes glass one million years to decompose, which means it never wears out, and can be recycled an
Infinite amount of times.

6. Airports at higher altitudes require a longer airstrip to get airborne, simply because of the air density.

Who's Cooking overyourshoulder?
'Watch the eyes on the shy!

£} 032/ HQTXKB [LrXbCDei^
1) Do you knowthe real difference between the Popeand your Boss, The Pope only expects you to kiss

his ring!
2) My mind is like lightning, one brilliant flash and it's gone.
3) The definition of a teenager? God's punishment for having too much for in the bedroom!
4) What do you get what you divide the circumference of a pumpkin by its diameter? You get

Pumpkin Pi.
5) I was in the waiting room at health care the other day, when I heard the Doctor yelling "Tetanus"

"TB" "Hepatitis" So I asked the nurse what was all the recuse about? So the nurse answers, "Oh he
just like to call the shots around here"

Just in case you ever get these two environment mix up some how! These comparison chart should make
things real clear to where you r at?
@ Prison you spend most of your time in a 10x10 cell. @ Workyou spend most of your time in a6x6 cubicle.
@ Prison you get three full meals a day free? @ Work you get a break for one meal, and you have to pay for it.
@ Prison for good behaviour, youget time off. @ Work for good behaviour you get more work.
@ Prison youcan watch TV and playgames. @ Work you can get fired for playing games and watching TV.
@ Prison theguards lockand unlock all thedoors for you. @ Work you mustcarrya security card and open

all the doors yourself.
@ Prison you get your own toilette. @ Work you have to share the toilet with people.
@ Prison they allowyour family & friends to visit. @ Work youaren't evensupposed to speakto your family.
@Prison all expenses are paid bythe taxpayer, with nowork required. @ Work you must pay all your

expenses to go to work and back, and on top of that they deduct taxes from your salary to pay, to pay the
for prisoners.

@ Prison you spend most of the time behind bars. @ Work you spend most of your time wanting to get out
and go to the bar "Happy Hours"

REMEMBER THAT BLEACH

DOES NOT KILL THE

HEPATITIS VIRUS
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Never Argue with a Woman

One morning, the husband returns the boat to
their lakeside cottage after several hours of

fishing and decides to take a nap.
Although not familiar with the lake, the wife
decides to take the boat out. She motors out a

short distance, anchors, puts her feet up, and
begins to read a book. The peace and solitude are

magnificent. Along comes a Fish and Game
Warden in his boat. He pulls up alongside the

woman and says, 'Good morning, Ma'am. What
are you doing?' 'Reading a book', she replies,

(thinking, 'Isn't that obvious?) 'You're in a
Restricted Fishing Area,' he informs her. I'm

sorry, officer, but I'm not fishing. I'm reading.
Yes, but I see you have all the equipment... For

all I know you could start at any moment. I'll
have to take you in and write you up. Ifyou do
that, I'll have to charge you with sexual assault,
says the woman. Bu I haven't even touched you,

says the Game Warden. That's true, but you
have all the equipment. For all I know you could

start at any moment. Have a nice day ma'am,
and he left.

The Other stall:

Travelling down the interstate and needing to use
the restroom, I stopped at a rest area and headed to

the restroom. I was barely sitting down when I
heard a voice from the other stall saying; "Hi, how

are you?
I'm not the type to start a conversation in the

restroom and I don't know what got into me, But I
answered, somewhat embarrassed, "Doing just

fine!" What kind ofquestion is that? At that point,
I'm thinking this is too bizarre, so I say: "Uhhh,
I'm like you, just traveling!?? At this point I am
just trying to get out as fast as I can when I hear
another question, "Can I come over?" Ok, this
question is just too weird for me but I figured I

could just be polite and end the conversation... I
tell him, "No ... I'm a Utile busy right now!!!

Then I hear the person say nervously, "Listen, I'll
have to call you back. There's an idiot in the other

stall who keeps answering all my questions.

Canadian Winter Poem

Its winter in Canada the gentle breezes blow at
seventy kilometres an hour, at thirty- five

below.

Oh, how I love Canada. When the snow's up to
your butt. You take a breath ofwinter and your

nose gets frozen shut.
Yes, the weather here is wonderful, so I guess
I'll hang around. I could never leave Canada

Cuz I'm frozen to the ground!
Have a great and wonderful Holidays

98% ofCanadians say "Oh shit" before going
into the ditch on a slippery road.

The other 2%are from Newfoundland and say,
"Hold my Beer and Watch this."

For all of you who have made disparaging remarks
about President Obama- please read the following!
I'm sure most ofus have read the so - called

comparison ofLincoln and Kennedy, but did you
ever consider the relationship between Obama and
Lincoln? You might surprised. Parallels ofAbraham
Lincoln and Barrack Hussein Obama: Lincoln

placed his hand on the Bible for his inauguration.
Obama used the same Bible. Lincoln came from

Illinois, Obama comes from Illinois. Lincoln served
in the Illinois Legislature. Obama served on the
Illinois Legislature. Lincoln had very little
experience before becoming President. Obama had
very little experience before becoming President.
Lincoln rode the train from Philadelphia to
Washington for his inauguration. Obama rode the
train from Philadelphia to Washington for his
inauguration. Lincoln was a skinny lawyer. Obama
was a skinny lawyer. Lincoln believed in everyone
carrying their own weight. Obama is a skinny
lawyer. Lincoln did not waste taxpayers' money on
personal enjoyments. Obama is a skinny lawyer.
Lincoln was highly respected. Obama is a
skinny lawyer. Lincoln was born in the United
States. Obama is a skinny lawyer. Lincoln was so
honest; he was called Honest Abe. Obama is a
skinny lawyer. Lincoln saved the United Stares.
Obama is a skinny lawyer.

GROUND
HOG
DAY

Is coming up



Yesterday Today and Tomorrow
There are two days in every week about which we should not worry. Two days which should be kept free of fear and
apprehension? One of those days is Yesterday. With its mistakes and cares, Its faults and blunders, Its aches and

pains Yesterday has passed forever beyond our control.All the money in the world cannot bring back Yesterday. We
cannot undo a single act we performed; We cannot erase a single word we said. Yesterday is gone. The other day we
should not worry about is Tomorrow. With its possibleadversities, its burdens, its larger promise. Tomorrow is
also beyondour control. Tomorrow, the sun will rise, Either in splendour or behind a mask ofclouds. But it will rise.
Until it does, we have no stake in Tomorrow for it yet unborn. This leave only one day - Today Any man can fight

the battles ofjust one day. It's only when you and I add the burdens of those two awful eternities - Yesterday and -

Tomorrow - That we break down. It's not the experience ofToday that drive men mad. It is remorse or bitterness
forsomething which happened Yesterday Andthe dreadofwhatTomorrow may bring.Let us, therefore, livebut
one day at a time.

Submitted by, Melissa

Trapped
YouthinkI can't hearyou,but I can't, I'm listening to every syllable you utter. I wantto scream, I'm not giving
up, I will fight back! But I can't speak,can't utteroneword. My voice is stilled, try as I might, I can't get the
words out. I am trapped within myown body. I'm barely aliveat times; Weak, Angry! I hearthe whispers, the
comments, I know what's going on, I just can't communicate. I understandthe terms, Schizophrenia, Bi-Polar,
Damn it! I am none of these. I try like hell to show you, some sign, I'm here, and it scares me to death. I'm
trappedin my body, it's a livinghell. OnceagainI strain, yellingout to any one who will listen,the effort is
painful-so hard. Isn't any one listening? Watching the odd behaviour, all that effort, wasted.Worseyet, I've
heard thegossip, some think I would be better off, locked away, Dead... buttheydon't know the truth, that's
wrong! I'm here! I'm alive! I'm trying to showyou.I'm so frustrated, with all my might I try, and fail. I just
can't get through; I have so muchto tell. How can I makeyou understand? If only I had a real mother,one who
embraced me,onewhowasnotso cold, always unavailable. Everything it seems was important thanme,her son.
She acted like she wanted me, but it was just that-an act. The truth ofthe matter, I was an inconvenience. And so
I amalone, again, as always. Listen to me! I amalive! If only youcould hear. Yes, I've hadonlya few moments
of lucidity, andyes, at times, I can't communicate with any one, butplease, please, give mea chance. I'm not
hopeless, Ijust need more time, I need to beheard. It's my lifethatis the balance, trust inme. I candonothing
butwaitanxiously; eventually my lasthope will fade. Don't do this! Don't giveup on me! Is it too late?For the
millionth time, I strainto force a cryfor help; nothing happens, onlystillness, the everpresent atmosphere of
resignation. This is so wrong! I'm sorryfor mistakes I made, I'm sorryif I let anyone down, I'm sorry if I hurt
anyone, If I couldchange anything, I would, butI can't. Nowall I cando is remember, the fearthat makes my
heartpound. I draw in anotherhorrifiedbreath. I remain Trapped.

T. Tew

Beautiful fragment of terrible dreams
When I lookupon her eyes, I see an eternity of days thatonly canbe compared to the brilliance of the sunona
summer dayand the refreshing coolwhen it fell. If I couldwrite of the beautyofher eyesandvoiceI couldwailed
the skill of thegreatest poet As it hasbeen said "Parting is such sweet sorrow." If onlyI could repair the stain of
mydistain, EvennowI wish to choke withthevery thought of yourbetrayal. Yet I can't helpmy lustfor you. Even
knowing you were plucked since welastmet. I would have uskilled bydagger and poison before I would letyou
wed.Let me be tamed stiff with death beforethese latterthoughts are seenrealized.Oh I am a fortunate fool. Are
you gone somylove my future wife thepurist essence of my life. How is this to end? With someone weeping till
cheeks permanently stained and streaked from tears that wash and rolled. Inmyheart youwill never age, forme or
fade or die. I onlywish it to be thesameforyoufor I... then I woke up.

Vankat Milligan
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The Lifers' Group Executives would like to extend a Christinas greeting to the Lifers, the
Long Term Offenders who are presently here at Mission Institution for the remainder of the year
2014 and the coming of the year 2015.

Some have asked why the Lifers' Group Executives have not called for a meeting in some time.
I would like to respond with the reason that we (the Executive) did not feel any purpose since the
Challenge Sports Day to emphasize that the Group had no direction or responses from the
Programs Dept. to any of our proposals, suggestions and requests submitted.

The numbers of things still waiting a response to, and / or actions are;

• Speakers and guests for meetings, Pat Rafferty approved but nobody called him (A/MP)
• Discussion Group with SFU members and Staff on numerous subjects.
• Bikes for Tykes project trying to restart a full time position(s).
• Proposal for population to purchase "Cycling 4 Diversity" T-Shirts as a charitable donation.
• Proposal for population to purchase Ice Cream Sundaes and distribute them on a weekend
• Request for Lifers' and Long Term Offender activity room in Lower Jensen.
• Proposal for Christmas bags for the whole population, only small candy canes are allowed.

The New Year is coming fast and elections should be held in January, once we have confirmed this
or closer to January we would like to ask for nominations for Chairperson, Co-Chair and
Secretary/Treasurer of the Lifers' and LTO Group.

The Lifers' Groupwould like to extendour thanks and appreciation to all who have helped with the
events and ideas throughout the year, sorry our persistence did not get any get anything more, we
tried.

I as the Chairperson will not be considering re-election so think of some new faces and voices of
reason to move forward in the coming year.

THANK YOU ALL AGAIN.

Lifers' Group Executive
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Diabetes Information Info sheet # 1

In this section I will offer important information that will help you while you are in prison. I hope to fill the
void of confusion you might have. In this I will discuss the role of nutrition to a person, particularly in
managing your diabetes.

Reading labels and knowing how to use them!
Nutrition labelling is mandatory in Canada on all packaging. Being familiar with nutrition labels is very

important, as understanding the content ofwhat is inside and allows one to make good choices.
There are three components of nutritional labelling.

1) The list of ingredient which, as one might expect, list the types of ingredients in the product.
2) The nutritional facts that tell the amount of certain key ingredient.
3) Nutritional and health claims, which are those brief banner one might see on a package that claims the

product has a special nutrition or health value.

The list of ingredients
The list of ingredients notes the constituents

surprised to see how much an otherwise
like sugar or salt.) The items are listed in
first item on the list is present in the product
other words, the list of ingredients tells you
relative amounts. Although the list of
(absolute) amount of a product's ingredients
fact table (which I will breakdown in detail:
of whether the product contains lots of or
is listed as one of the first three ingredients'
sodium. Another important role of the list of
allergies to identify whether a product contains
avoid certain foods because of religious or other beliefs are
these harmful ingredients.

Example of a list from a can of peanuts! Figure 2

Figure 1

INGREDIENTS; PEANUTS, SUGAR, SALT,
ARTIFICIAL FLAVOR.

CAUTION; CRYSTILIZED SUGAR CAN BE
HARD.

ALLERGIY INFO; MADE IN FACILITY
THAT USES MILK, EGGS, SOY, PEANUTS,
WHEAT SULFATES AND SESAME

PRODUCTS.

PEANUTS FROM; U.S.A. ARGENTINA,
AND MEXICO.

Regardless of the product, the table has a
consistent look. This is very helpful as it
facilitates comparing the ingredients in different
products.

of a product. (At time you'll find yourself
healthy product has of an unexpected ingredient

descending order by weight. Therefore, the
in the greatest amount by weight and so on. In
both the ingredients in the product and their
ingredients doesn't tell you the actual
(this information is revealed in the nutrition
in a moment), it does give a pretty good sense

little of a substance. For example, if salt (sodium)
in the list, the product is probably fairly rich in
ingredients is to help people who have food

the food they're allergic to. Also, people who
able to determine whether the product contains

Nutritional facts
Serving size loz (28gr) Serving per container about 7

Amount per serving

Calories 140 Calories from Fat 60

Daily Value*

Total Fat 7g 11%

Saturated Fat lg 5%

Trans Fat Og

Cholesterol Omg 0%

Sodium 20mg
Total Carbohydrate 17g

2%

6%

Dietary Fibre 5%

Sugars 14g

Protein 4g
Vitamin A 0% * Vitamin C 0%

Calcium 0% Iron 0%
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EAST COAST

AIDS COALISION of CAPE of BRETON
150 BentnickSt, Sydney, NS, B1P-1G6

902-5677-1766

AIDS COALISION ofNOVA SCOTIA
1675 Bedford Row, Halifax, NS B3J-1T1

902-425-4882, Toll Free 1-800-5662467
AIDS COMMITY ofNEWFOUNLAND &
LABRADOR

47 JanewayPlace, St, John's NL, AlA-1R7
1-800 563-1575

AIDS NEW BRUNSWICK

65 Brunswick St, Fredericton, N.B.
E3B-1G5,504-459-7518.
Toll Free 1-800-561-4009

AIDSP.E.I

2-375University Ave. Charlottetown, PE
C1A-4N4 902-566-2437

AIDS SAINT JOHN

115 Hazen St, NB, E2L-3L3.506-562-2437
HEALING OUR NATIONS
3-15 Aldemey Dr, Dartmouth NS. B2Y-2N2

902-492-4255 Toll Free 1-800- 5654255
MAINLINE NEEDLE ESCHANGE

55II ComwallisSt,Halifax.NS.B3K-1B3
902-423-9991

SHARP ADVICE NEEDLE EXCHANGE
150 Bentnick St, NS, B1P-6H1.902-539-5556
SIDA/AH)S MONCTON

80 Weldon St, NB, E1C-5V8.506-859-9616
QUEBEC

CACTUS

1300rue Sanguiet, MTL, X2X-3E7,
514-847-0067

CENTER for AIDS SERVICES MTL.
POUR FEMME /WOMEN

1750 rue Saint-Andr6,3e PI, MTL
H2L-3T8 514-495-0990.1-877-8473636

COALISION des ORGANIMES

COMMUNAUTATRE QUEBECCOIS de
LUTTE COTER le SDDA (COCQSDDA)
least, rue Sherbrooke, MTL X2X-3V8
514-844-2477

COMITE des PERSONNES ATTEITES
du VTH du Quebec (CPAVIH)
2075 rue Plessis bureau 310,
MTL. H2L-2Y4. 1-800 927-2844

ONTARIO

2-SPIRITED PEOPLE ofthe

lrt NATION
593 Young St #202, Toronto.
M4Y-1Z4.416-944-9300

AFRICA in PARTNERSHIP

AGAINST ADDS

314 Jarvis St. Ste, 101, TO. M5B-2C5
416-924-5256

AIDS COMMITTEE of

CAMBRIDGE, KITCHENER,
WATERLOO AREA.

2-B 625 King St, E, Kitchener,
N2G-4V4.519-570-3687

AIDS COMMITTEE ofGUELPH
89 DawsonRd, Unit 113,Guelph.
N1H-3X2 519-763-2255

ADDS COMMITTEE OF NORTH
BAY and AREA

201-269Main St, W, North Bay.
P1B-2T8.705-497-3560

AIDS COMMITTEE ofOTTAWA

700-251, Bank St, Ottawa, K2P-1X3
613-238-5014

ADDS COMMITTEE of

THUNDER BAY

574 Memorial Ave. Thunder Bay.
P7B-3Z2 Toll Free 1-800-488-5840

ADDS NIAGARA

111 Church St, St Catharines.
L2R-3C. 9 905-984-8684

ANICHNAWBE HEALTH ADDS
255 Queen St, Toronto, M5A-1S4
416-360-0486

ASIAN COMMUNITTEE ADDS
SERVICE

107-33 Isabella St, Toronto,
M4Y-2P7.416-963-4300

BLACK COALITION for ADDS

PREVENTION

20Victoria St, 4*Fir, Toronto,
M5C-2N8.416-977-9955

CANADIEN HIV/ADDS LEGAL

NETWORK

1240 Bay, St, #600, Toronto.
M5r-2a7.416-595-1666

FIFE HOUSE

490 Sherboume St,2nd Fir, Toronto.
M4X-1K9. 416-205-9888

HIV/ADDS LEGAL CLINIC

65 Wellesley St, E, Toronto.
M4Y-1G7.1-800-705-8889

HIV/ADDS REGINAL SERVICES

(HARS)
844-A Princess St, Kingston,
K7L-1G5.613-545-3698

ABORIGINAL HIV/ADDS ONT.

844-A PrincessSt, Kingston,
K7L-1G5.613-545-3698

PEEL HIV/ADDS NETWORK

160 Traders Blv, Unit I Mississauga
L4Z-3K7.905-361-0523,
1-866-361-0523

PETERBOROUGH ADDS

RESOURCES NETWORK

302-159 King St, Peterborough
K9J-2R8.1-800-361 2895

705-9329110

STREET HEALTH CENTRE

235 Wellington St, Kingston
K7K- 0B5.613-549-1440

THE ADDS NETWORK

101-140 King St E, Hamilton
L8N-1B2.905-528-0854

THE WORKS
277 V ictoria St, Toronto
416-392-0520

TORONTO PWA FOUNDATION
200Gerrard St, E, 2nd Fir, Toronto
M5A-2E6.416-506-1400

PRAIRIES

HEAKTH CENTER

705 Broadway,Winnipeg MB, R3G-0X2
204-940-6000.1-888-305-8647

STREET CONNECTIONS
705 Broadway,Winnipeg MB, R3G-0X2
204-942504, Women 50. Argyle R3B-0H6
204-943-6379

ADDS SASKATOON

1143 Ave. F.N. Saskatoon SK, S7L-IXL
305-242-5005 1-800-6676876

PLWA NETWORK of SASKACHEWAN

Box, 7123 Saskatoon, SK. S7K-411
306-7766

RED RIBBON PLACE (ALL NATIONS
HOPE ADDS NETWORK)
2735 5™ Ave. Regina SK. S4T-0L2
306-924-8429 1-877-2107522

ADDS CALGARY

110-1603 10™ Ave. SW.Calgary, AB.
T3C-0J7.403-508-2500

CENTRAL AB. ADDS NTWORK

4611 50™ Ave. Red Deer AB.
T4N-3Z9.403-346-8858.1-877-346-8858

HTV/AIDS EDMONTON

1146 JasperAve. Edmonton AB. T5K-0M1
780-488-5742

KIMAMOWATOSKANOW

FOUNDATBN

RRI, Sitel, Box 133, Onoway AB.
T0E-1V0.780-913-9036.1-866971-722

NINE CIECLE COMMUNITTEE

WEST COAST

ADDS VONCOUVER ISLAND

713 Johnson St 3"1 Fir.Victoria. B.C.
V8W-1M8 604-3842366

PLBC-PRISON OUTREACH PROJECT

1107 Seymour St Vancouver.V6B-5S8
604-893-2283

PACIFIC ADDS RESOURCES CENTRE
1107 Seymour St Vancouver. V6B-5S8
604-681-2122

POSITIVE WOMEN'S NTWORK
614-1033 Davie St Vancouver V6E-1M7

Toll Free 1-866-3001

Ifyou have questions and are in need of
information, do not hesitate to talk to
your Health Care Rep. your I.P.O or
your Peer Counsellor.



Please Call Me by My True Name

Don't say that I will depart tomorrow,
Even today I am still arriving.

Look deeply every second I am arriving.
To be a bud on a spring branch, to be a tiny bird,

with still-fragile wings, learning to sing in my new
nest, to be a caterpillar in the heart of a flower, to be

a jewel hiding itself in a stone
I still arrive, in order to laugh and to cry, to fear and

to hope. The rhythm of my heart is the birth and
death of all that is alive.

I am a mayfly metamorphosing on the surface of the
river. And I am the bird that swoops down to

swallow the mayfly.
I am a frog swimming happily in the clear water of a

pond. And I am the grass-snake that silently feeds
itself on the frog.

I am the child in Uganda, all skin and bones, my legs
as thin as bamboo sticks. And I am the arms

merchant, selling deadly weapons to Uganda.
I am the twelve year-old girl, refugee on a small

boat, who throws herself into the ocean after being
raped by a sea pirate. And I am the pirate, my heart

not yet capable of seeing and loving.

CHRISTMAS CAROLS

TRADITIONAL YULETIDEFAVOURITES

The Metta Sutta

He or she who wants to attain peace should
practice being upright, humble, and capable of
using loving speech. He or she will know how

to live simply and happily, with senses
calmed. Let him or her do anything that will
be by the emotions of the majority. (And this

is what he or she contemplates): 'May
everyone be happy and safe, and may their
hearts be filled with joy.' May all living

being live in security and peace, being who
are frail or strong, tall or short, big or small,
visible, near or far away ,already born or yet
to be born. May all of them dwell in perfect
tranquillity? 'Let no one do harm to anyone.
Let no one put the life of anyone in danger.

Let no one, out of anger or ill will, wish
anyone any harm. 'Just as a mother loves and
protects her only child at the risk of her own
life, we should cultivate boundless love to all

living beings in the entire cosmos. Let our
boundless love pervade the whole universe,

above, below, and across. Our love will know
no a\obstacles; our heart will be absolutely

free from hatred and enmity, we should
maintain this mindfulness of love in our own

heart. This is the noblest way of living. 'Free
from WTong, greed, and sensual desires, living
in beauty and realising perfect understanding,

those who practice boundless love will
certainly transcend birth and death.

AWAYIN A MANGER

Away in a manger, no cribfor His bed, The little LordJesus laid down
His sweet head; The stars in the sky looked down where He laid,
The little Lord Jesus, asleep in the hay. The cattle are lowing, thepoor
Baby wakes But little Lord Jesus, no crying He makes. Hove thee,
LordJesus, look downfrom the sky. And stay by the cradle till
morningis nigh. Be near me, Lord Jesus, I ask Thee to stay,
Close by meforever, and love me, I pray! Bless all the dear children in
Thytender care And take us to heaven, to Live with Thee there.

O HOLY NIGHT

Oholy

WANTED

More poems, rhymes, and _ _
humourfor ournextIssue \ j11

#42



Articles,
Stories, Poems,
Jokes3 Quotes,

Art work,
Suggestions

or

Questions.

For our next edition of the

Ifo (jabkr <E%press
Mission's News Update

See me in the photo copy room or in the school..
Somewhere????

Thank You.
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